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Ε roe ἢ 
ὌΝ SALISBURY. — Disaster hit aRho- corded mining disaster occurred otha 1. desian colliery yesterday a the Honkeike cols ἐπα 'ὰ 

| ery in Manchuria 7 ob. blast ripped ‘through 3 mine at in April, 1042, when 1,549 miners 

lawyers’ fees 
Sy ASHER WALLFIS! 

Jerusalem Post Knesze: mikes 
A serious conflict hea develcped in the Aligument over the lawyers" fees granted by the Witkon Com. 

mission. The confitst hag Teportedly jed Justice Minister Υ 5. Shapiro to 

Mr. Shepiro, who was charges Premier Meir and the Cadict 
find a means of Tedacing the fees, 
has told his colleagues he bas ex- 
havated all legal avenues bet found 
no way out of the impasse, 
The issue was due to be aired at 

an Alignment Knesset faction sreet- 
ing last olght, but in view of the 
deadlock, ‘Mrs. Meir perszaced the 
faction tO postpone discussion for 
bart ντύνει avert a crisis. 

. Piro reportedly told the 
Prime Minister that if the Aligz- 
ment tried to compel him to spozsor 
τεξεραξητε jegislation to reduce the 
een, wo Prefer to give up δ: 
Cabinet post. ξ' ΩΝ 

Mrs. Meir discussed the prokiem 
with faction leaders in the Kresset 
yesterday and tried to persuade them 
net to push the Justice Mirtster toc. 

Ly 

2180 ‘tar, She reportedly said that his τως 
signation was out of the guestic: 
for the Party. 

Faction Chairman Mczke Boram., 
on the other hand, indicated bs 
feeling thst Mr. Shapiro had with- 
drawn his earlier consent to drat: 
a resolution whereby the fection 
wouls urge legislation to reduce +h: 

SHAPIRO STATEMENT 
‘Delivering a Government szate- 

ment in the Knesset, the Justice 
Minister said that the totai of tcw- 
yers’ fees approved by the W:tko> 
Commission in connection with the 
Netive: Neft inquiry came +‘: 
1L425,000, The fees were based o= 
eriterin supplied τὸ the Ccrmmissicn 
by the Director-General of the Jzs- 
ce Ministry, Mr. Zvi Terio, # 
whose actions he took responsihii:ty 
sa Minister. 

‘The Justice Minister said that the 
total of lawyers’ fees approved ty 
the Witxon Commission In comzec- 

be tion with the Netivel Nett inquiry 

fh 
picketing Ff Rliodesian “Air ‘Force: planes fiew mine ‘hospital. 

Rus-j] oxygen equipment to the mine for | Wankle Colliery, near the fam 
and threa~||- rescue teams struggling under chao. Wenkle Game Reserve and the Vien 

. to Mos- Il tic: conditions through tunnels filled torla Falls, is a major a of 
|, fast with deadly The ventilation sys- fuel for both Rhodesia and neigh- 
js for} temi-was badiy.damagéed by the blast. bouring Zambia. If the Waakie hiast 
Ras- δον Witte με ραν 4: 8.. δι -SPpuld aeriously altect Watide pro- 

Ἢ pithead ‘vhere hell ta were inction the results would be gquick- 
to tojured miners to hospital. ly felt in Zaxibia, whose copper’ re- 
“it 468 .miners were dead, this fineries —- the backbone of the na- 
world: be cousnern  Africels,, worst, tonal, ccanamy τς depend an. ths 
ever mining disaster, second high-; ankie for fuel. 
largest. in the world. ‘The worst re- | ἘΠῚ $0" Reuter, UPI) 

- Another -group of IRA 

|. “-internees released 
BELFAST (UFT).. — Britain's Se- finding visit to Bdifast. Police said 

took the car from ita 

-PARIS (Reuter). — 
᾿ Jean 

Meyer Lansky 
indicted in U.S. 

‘come tax om money received from 
gamblers on a junket to a London 
gambling club. 
Lansky and Dino Cellini, one of 

roar to” yesterday’s indictment, 
Lansiky has been indicted twice in 
the U.S. on gambling charges. 

Ι Waldheim to Nicosia 
NICOSIA (Reuter), — United Na- 
tions -Genersl Kurt Wald- 

apecial executive jet to begin two 
days of talks with Greek and Tur- 
Kish Cypriot leaders on the elght- 
year-old communal differences. 

OLY REPIC 
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to yor security reasons. During the wel- 

heim arrived here last might by 8 
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came to 11425,000. The fees were 
based on criteria supplied to the Com- 
mission by the Director-General cf 
the Justice Mintstry, Mr. Zvi Terio, 
tor whose actions he took respon- 
sibility as Minister, 

The er.terlia were patterned co 
the fees awarded lawyers represent- 
ing civi} servants brought to Court, 
and eventualy acquitted, on charges 
connected with their offictal wors 
The Cabinet had approved such 
payments in principie three years 

The category of fees pald to law- 
yers appearing on beba‘f of welfare 
eases could not be applied. Legal 
assistance to civil servants was not 
welfare aid — it was part of thelr 
working conditions, Mr, Shapiro 
said, Just as the State paid civil 
servants salaries and pensions and 
leave, it was obliged to pay for 
‘thelr legal defence. Why should they 
lose their lifetime savings on law- 
yers hills, even after the Court 
found them innocent? 

The Justice Ministry had fixed 
(Continned om page 11, esl. 3) 

GUATEMALA 
PRESIDENT 
ARRIVES 
By DAVID LANDAT 
Jerusatem Post Reporie> 

The Preskient of Guatemala, Gere- 
ral Carlos Arana, arrived in Israe! 
yesterday for a private Visit, 2ccom- 
panied by his wife, two daughters, 
and four army officers. He was met 
at Lod Airport by President Shazar, 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres, 
the Guatemalan Ambassador and the 
embassy staff, and senior Foreign 

offtcials, 
President Arana will spend four 

days in the country, touring exter- 
sively in pre-1967 Israel and the 
administered areas, and visiting the 
Poly Places of Christianity. 
Tomorrow night, President Shezar 

ja to hold a dinner in his ‘honour — 
the first official dinner at the Presi- 
dent's new residence. : 
The Guatemalan President's visit 

Was apparently arranged at short 
notice —- 8. matter of weeks or even 
days. He came to Israel from Italy, 
where he made another private vis.t, 
during which he was received by tue 
Pope. ; 

Foreign Ministry officials expla-n- 
ed yesterday that hia arrival time at 
Lod ‘was not announced in advance 

coming ¢éremony stringent security 
precautions were in force, and news- 
men and photographers — os wel 

as members of the public — had to 
view the proceedings from afar. 

The President's Bureay announced 
on the radio yesterday afternoon te 
postponement till the evening of the 
Kaplan Prize Award ceremony, set 
in the Presidential residence for tater 
4 the afternoon, because of Presi- 
dent Shazar’s trip to Lod. 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

This picture of rs Security checks at Berlin's passengers undergoing 
Tempelhof sirport was typical of scenes at airports throughout Europe 
yesterday. ‘AP rodlophotur 

CHALLENGES ISRAEL 
TO PROVE 
WERE IN 

BEIRUT, Leoanes. — Prime Minis- 
ter Sseb Salam yesterday chatleaged 
isrze. τῷ “produce any cunelus:ve 
eviderce' that the three Japanese 
raiders of the Tei Aviv airport 
masszere ever set fout in Lebaroz. 

“Israel continues to insist that the 
three raiders were trained in Let- 

but we Say we are prepared 
fy amy eviderce Israei might 

acd see how much tru 

emphasize that our records 
y beyond doubt that any of those 

te 

wee aboard, Beirut 
Aspert cffelsls sald 
The plan @ was cn a sckeduled 

from <Atkers to Tokyo via 
Be. The seurces sald the com 
pas, reived an anonymous téir- 
phone sal sayirg a bomb had beer 
Placed ἐξ the airersft. 

The 32 passengers were asked 
to Teave the plare and were given 
@ vody search while there luggage 
wes inspected. No bomb was found 
and the pinne toox off three hours 
fate. 

agent security measures also 
into effect at Orly Alrport in 

Paris yesterday after a report that 
® Palesvisian gunman would embark 

7 im an attempt to free 
or oF the Lydde Airport 

Japacese suicide squad. 

JAPANESE 
LEBANON 

In Cairo “Al Ahram" yesterday 
expresied surpr.se t Japan's en- 
voy in Israel should τὸς forgiveness 
ior the participation of taree Jap- 

amese the Led alr- 
port, 

“What is it that trghrens Japan 
. 28 refiectec own the state- 

men: of [ἡ @ paper asked 

in inexdent at 

ray states for 

“The statements <f the Japanese 
Government esvoy are = clear pic- 
ture of tye ‘nt: 
by Israel the word cover whieh 
makes 2 5.g ¢ountry Like Japan 35; 

to hex mess beeause ἃ 
ree Japanese ic.med the Pacestin- 

jap resistance... 
"Relations setween Japan and the 

ways bees cordial and 
wwe goods sre very 

markets. Further- 
more there is the Aras si ) 
on whith Japan depends tctaliy, at 
present and in the future, and we, Ὁ 
the Arabs, are interested that this 
market be xept copes tu our petro- 
leum.” 

Japarezre Prone Minister Ejsainu 
Sato yesterday reatirmes i Japan 
Stands neutrai in the Aras-Israeil 
conflict. 

He was answering a question in 
Parliament in connection with the 
Government's guick apciogies to 
Tsraei for iast Tuesday's Lod atr- 
port arteck Sy three Japanese. 

Passengers ene luggage from 87 τ plexes seacing ether for Tel Aviv, . Tsraet’s Embocsy ta Tokyo ond 
o> for siresrts from which con. 72patiese Governmest eaders received sirports 
Testicg Rignts for Israel were pos- 
e:ble, were thoroughiy searched and 
mony Sights delayed. 
Lod Aisport was calm yesterday, 

with so signs of tension. An Israel 
Padio mobiie unit stood by 1π front 
of the passenger terminal, τὸ be on 
hand “Jost in case” anythisg un- 
usual were to take place. 

Algeria and 
Morocco to 

sign pact 
RABAT (Reuters. President 
isuari Boumvedience cf Algeria and 
Sing Hassan O of Morocco issu-d a 
joint comunumgue here yesterday ‘np 

aced their :atention 
L.lsteral convention at 

rex: weex's Organization cf Afmcan 
τ gu conference iz Rabat 
to “wipe out the traces ever" of 
past strained rviations between their 
countries, 

The communique said the conven- 
f be based on the prin- 

joint deciaration made 
aders ay Tlemcen in oy the two 

western Acger.1 in Mey i970, where 
they reached egreemen: on a fron- 
ter dispute over wich Algeria and 
Mfsrotc> went to war ἐπ 1963, 

i: was iesued after talks Detween 
Presi¢ext Boumedienne and King 
Hiassaz during an unscheduled 20- 
hour y.us.t kere by the Algerian 
leader. 

A Moroesaz opposition newspaper 
yesterday thet Presnlent 
τε als; aave ployed 

@ role ib Hing Hassan‘s invitation 
to Libyan President 

jagdafi to come here for 
‘a's summit and discuss his 
urd dispute with Morocco, 

pert fo rhe abortive army mu- 
ny agains: King Hassan isst July. | 
aa { 

{ 
Missing U.K. girl 

found dead 
HADERA.— The three-week search 
for Jacauekne Saith-Smoien, the 
2t-year-old temporary resident from 
Baglend who dsappesred from her | 
ulparn jdthutz zt Ma'azan Michael, 
ended yesterday when her partially 
desomposed body was found on a 
rocxy biLocx, two Kilometres north 

of the xbbucz. 

Tne body was taken for an au- 
topsy to determine the cause of 
death. tim) 
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if 

extra police guards yestarday fol- 
lowing reports on a pianned ‘error- 
ist attack by ἃ “fourth man” of 
the <Arab-hired Japenese suicide 
Squad respaneible for the Lod at- 
tack 

Police said a i0-man guard unit 
was on a 24-hour alert at the 
Embassy. (Reuter, AP, UPI; 

No peace until 
J’lem returned, 
says Hussein 

AMMAN (UPI), — There wili never 
be permanen; peace in the Middle 
Eest untii Isreel returns the Arab 
secticn of Jerusalem to Jordan, 
King Hussein said yesterday. The 
King made his remerks in an inter- 
view with ABC News and it was 
broadcast by Ammas Radio, 

He said Jordan wouid ποῖ surren- 
Cer its claim to the Old City, cap- 
tured by Israci in 1967. 

“If Israel insists on its stubborn 
stand concerning Jerusalem, there 
ig no hope for 2 true and perma- 
nent peace in the areca." the King 
said “Jerusaiem is for Mcsiems, 
Christians and Jews and on this 
basis we are rudy to discuss any- 
thing which would make this sacred 
city a place of worship anc a city 
of hope for ali the world." 

Arab policy wi 
1967 war was “iN ᾿ 
said and he predicted fu 
gedy” for the Aruks ucie: 
carry ther responsibilitu 
cerity and loyaity and + π 
of cooperation, coordination and 
Blamning which has not existed since 
the tragedy of i967." 
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Lehanon, Syria 

claim Israeli 

overflights 
By ZE'EV SCHUL 

Jerusalem Pust U.itery Caereapander: 

TEL AVIV. — There was “no re- 
action” by milltary gources here yes- 
terday to Syrian aud Lebanese re- 
ports that Israeli afreraft had over- 
flown their citfes an@ shorelines. 

Lebanen protested to the Security 
Councii yesterday thar Israel) planes 
had viclzted tts alr space three Umes 
on Monday. Damascus Radio claim- 
δὰ that 3 formation of Isreeli planes 
few over the Syrian coast yesterday 
τὸ was forced back by δϑ τι δίτοτει 

re, 
Damascus" cialm that the Israeli 

planes were driven of by ack-ack 
fre was rejected here as "extremely 
ualixely." 

informed observers here added 
that the overflghts by LAF planes 
coute, if true, have served a number 
of practical purposes. 

The first of these world be to re- 
nd the Lebanese and Syrian gov- 

ente chat their skiez remain 
more vuinerable ta Israeli in- 

terfcrence than Israel's civilian air 
trafic end airfields are to terrorist 
attacks, 

Another consideration is Unked to 
the Sfth anniversary of the Six Day 
War. Terrorist movements are pre- 
sumebly making all-out efforts τὸ 
stage some “speccacuias” to coincide 
with the date, 

te assumed that Israel will 
i Ὁ any Zew attempts 

Spore on inter- 

ation practised jeho, 

dents, eas. 

and five δἰ 
Edouard Ghorr, 

fates 

against Lebanon." 
The Lebanese enycy, 

ferred to resent ec: 
UN. Tras: Sz 
tdon ccacernmnz pr ius Israed over- 
flights, said: “The Lebarese Govern- 
ment strongly protests against Is- 
raeY’s violation Lebenese air 
Space and sovereignty. I: calls 
attention of the Sesurity Couns: 
the Israel! avowed threats w: 
endanger the peace asd se 
of Lebsnon. He did not request 
action by the Councti 

‘The reference to threats relates ts 
repeated Israei{ charges that Leba- 
mon bears responsibility for lest 
Tuesday's bloody attack on Lod Air- 
port because the Arab terrorist 
group which organized it ts based 
ja Lebaren, 

Mr. Ghorra said Ave Israeli Sky- 
hawks €:w ever five town. tm ceuthe 
era ‘fon. Two Israel! Phantoms 
Ld ὧν Mirages ‘ater eagued the 
border from the west in northern 
Lebanon and flew on toward Beirut, 
He said two other Yeraeif military 
Planes Sew over two towns in south- 
ern Lebanon. 

The Yrael! spokesman yesterday 
dismissed as grourndiess a Lebanese 
newspaper report that Israelt troops 
raided the Lebanese frontier village 
of Al Majideya on Monday end 
searched it for Palestinian guerrillas, 
“Nothing of the sort has ever hay- 
pened,” the spoxesm.aa seid, 
The announcement from Damaes- 

cus yesterday said that “at 1600 
hours ἃ formation of enemy plazes 
erossed or air space ayer 
coastal area. 

“Our anti-aireraft artillery opened 
Gre and forced the enemy pienes to 
retreat.” 
The spokesman did not say whe- 

ther there were any casualties or 
whether any Syrien planes bad 
taken off to meet the Ieraeii planes. 
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og 
Social and Porsonal 

President Ehacer yssterday received 

ie 18 ᾿ΘΈΓΟΘΕΙΣ ΟΣ she Cais’ anlar par- 

David A, Ramen Ze whi! h is visiting 

Israzi as 2 uests of the Koesset. The 

ΗὟ waz accompanied by the 
δι Ambassador, Air. Luis &. 

A dinner wreseption in honour 
perd Ssimbury and chairn 
Sa2@ committees cf the Eeamomic 

4 1é jast night at 
rector Generel of 

ort Beard 

4, delegation of τς Young Presidents 
Organization fram the United States, 
neaded by Robert Rosen, was 
yesterday the guest of the Menurac- 
turers Association. 

Dr. Chaim Behrendt is ta address 
Rotary Club on 
~ Precognition in 

at 58. iupchson 
t{2ipm. δὲ the 

uns — af course st 
72 Alleaby Ra. 

Gueey: 3 dirt 

as sched 
The annual Queen's 

den party at the Sr: 
dors residence ἐξ Fama! at Gan will 
take place ‘Thursday evening 835 

ders who ‘asked 
vestord, 

ihe party nad ‘been caccelied, kat 
mot noticed that the item: which ap- 
peered in Wednesday's issue was 
part of the special columa recalling 
events of the Six Dey Wer — five 

5 ago — that is appearing daiiy 
week. 

ΠῚ 

Higgesker says 
ransom money 
in Hongkong 

MIAMI SAP! — a U.S, Federal 
agent westified vesterdsy that Fred- 
erick ‘Wiliam Hahneman, accused 
of hijacking an airiiner and bailing 
out over Hoaduras, told him that 
$308,000 taken ir ransom money 
was bound yor “the Bank of Com- 
munist Chins in Hongkong.” His 
testimony came shortly before 8 
U.S, magisirate ordered Hahneman 
heid withour bond. 

‘The egont said Rehnemaa, whe™atl- 
24 out of δὴ Eastern airlines plore on 

ite 

ai his hands, He seid the money 
was coming back to the U.S. Sut 
fis; & was going to 2 bank iz 
Honduras and thea was to be chas- 

Wied back +o the U.S. after going 
ugh the Bank of Communist 

China in Horgtone, 

Tiay & sold him the miomey wes out . 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

| Vito: Europe's security seeks to 
link ced to Mideast peace 

Yagosiev President Tito receives 2 warm welcome at Moscow airport 
on Monday as he arrives for week-long talks. Soviet Communist Party 
chief Leonid B 

MOSCOW (Reuter). Yugoslav 
President Jesip Broz Tito told Krem- 
lin feadars yesterday that Europe's 
security depended on peace in the 
Biddle East and stability im the 
Mediterranean. 

Yugosiay sources sald the Presi- 
dent and Soviet Communist Party 
chief Leonid Brezhnev agreed during 
& three-hour Kremlin meeting that 

. pragpects for relaxing tension in 
Europe were good anc that there 
should be pezceful settlement in 
Vietnam and the Middie East. 
Marshal Tito's visit to Moscow Is 

his first sicee the Russian-led War- 
saw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia 
in 1268, a move which bushed Soviet- 
Yugoslav relatlozs te 2 low ebb, 

reshnev is seen at left. (AP radinphoto) 

The Yugoslav leader stressed his 
country’s concern over the effect of 
the Middle Hast and Mediterrarean 
situations on European security, the 
sources reported. 

Besides its long standing support - 
for the Arab cause, non-aligned 
Yugoslavia is known to be concerned 
over Soviet-U.'S, naval rivalry in the 
Mediterranean, which is closer to 
Yugoslavia's shores than to either of 
the big powers, 

President Tito said in 2 Kremlin 
speech Monday night that it would 
be bard to establish security In Ἐπι- 
rope without restoring peace in the 
Middle East or if there were 20 
stabilization in the broader Mediter- 
ranean are2. 

WILL RETURN RANSOM 

Aigeria to grant 

hijackers asylum 
ALGLGRS (UPI). — Algeria, tradi- 
tional haven for political dissenters, 
plens to gract asylum to two Black 
Panther gir pirates and turn down 
2 U.S. demand for their extradi- 
tion, according to government of- 
ciais, 

‘The officials said that Algerian 
authorities, however, will return to 
che Western Airlines Co. the $500,000 
ransom extorted from the carrier 
ὃν the two hijackers under the 
threat of blowing up the airliner 
Sunday. 

The U.S. government has asked 
Algeria both for the extradition of Jac 
the two hijackers —- William Holder, 
22, 2 dlack Vietnam War veteran, 
end his white companion, 2i-year- 
old oceanography sttident Katherine 
Mary Kerkow, end _a prompt re- 
turn of the ransom, -the State. De-. 
partment said Monday, 

Aigerias Governmect officiels said 
Hoider and Miss Kerkow were cer- 
tain to be allowed to stay as poli- 
tical refugees with the slowly grow- 
ing Black Panther colony in this 
North Africen country. 

The Black Panther mission, head- 
qQuactereé in a nil-top villa in el- 

_ bank, flew in Monday nigh’ 

Biar district cf Algiers, is led by 
Bidridge Cleaver, former Informa- 
tion Minister of the militant move-~ 
ment and now head of the Afro- 
American Liberation Army, and 
Peter O'Neill, the movement's new 
Minister of Information. 

Final approval of the two Black 
Panthers’ demand for refugee 
status will come from President 
Houari Boumedienne who was due 
home yesterday from an extensive 
trip through West Africa. 
The Western Airlines plane's hi- 
king to Algiers has in, no way 

hurt the developing business rela- 
tions between Algiers and Washing- 
ton. The restitution of the ransom 
was being discussed by Algerian and - 
American diplomats in backstage 
negotiations while Henry, J. Kearns, 
President of the U.S. Import-Export 

t for three 
days of high-level talks with Bou- 
medienne’s cabinet on Algerian- 
American economic relations. 

Diplomatic sources here say Al- 
geria ig not entirely happy with 
economic with the Com- 
maunist blec nations. 

Aé Stockholm conference 

U.S. offers $40m. for cleaner world 
ETOCHROLM, — The United States 

ed yesterday to contribute Ὁ 
cen: of a proposed eet UN. 

a, Ut thheld 
rent U.N. “2zency. 

suggested the estabiish- 
2i-netion commission of 
ic auc Social mounctt το 

es the opening day of 
un- 

τ = iS 
general debate at the U.N. 

vironomert Conference here, 
Chsirman of President Nix 
ouneil on Environmestal Que- 

said tne new body should co- 
mate multi-national activity end 

provi ide “e cortinuing focus for U.N, 
environmental pro- 

biems." 
Mr, Train sai@ the U.S. support- 

ed efforts to strengthen monitoring 
im the areas of human heelth, the 
atmosphere, the oceans, and terres- 
trial environments. ‘We support co- 
ordinated research to strengthen the 
capability ct ol nations to develop 
sound enylronmental policies and 
management,” he added. 

The American delegate came out 
in favour of international action to 
help nations increase their eaviron- 
mente! capabilities, the creation of 
ἃ world heritage trust to preserve 
unigue natural ead cultural sites, 
acd for an international accord “at 
the earliest Drache date” tc 

Ὁ ond not as erroneously published. 

D. SAMUEL AND JEANE 

FOR BIBLICAL 

8 dear 

Gn the thirtieth day after the death of our dear 

sULIUS WINKELSBERG 
a memorial meeting and μανίας, of the tombstone will take place 

ἢ oR Pharsday, dune ὃ, 1872 at 4.50 p-m., st Kfar-Samir Cemetery. 

A bus will leave af 3.30 p.m. from δῷ, Sderot UNO. 

Wi 4 to thank ail relatives, friends aud acquaintances 

oe who shared our grief. 

Fae ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSALEM 

AND THE SHRINE OF THE BOOK, 

ty mourn the death of 

SERGEL UNGERLEIDER JR. 

eontrol the dumping of wastes in 
the oceans. ϑ 

Swedish Prime Minister Not 
Palme introduced the jarring rote 
of Vietnam into the conference in 
nis address opening the proceedings. 
In 8 speech interpreted as an at- 
tack on the U.S.. Palme declared: 
“The image of destruction brought 
about by indiscriminate bombing, by 

" large-scale use of bulldozers and 
herbicides is an outrage sometimes 
descrived as ecocide, which requires 

τι urgent international attention.” 
Palme dic not mention the U.S. 

by namé, but there wag 2c mistak- 
ing whose activities he wes talking 
about. “We fear that the active use 
of these methods is coupled with a 
passive resistance to discuss them,” 
Palme added. 

Palme's attack was anticipated by 
Mr. Train, whe biuntly told zews- 
men afterwards that questions of 
armaments, dactericlogical and che- 
mical warfare were subjects for ‘‘an- 
ether forum.” 

Israel! Foreign Minister Abba 
Bhan painted a nightmare vision of 
the future and warned ageinst the 
dangers of alarmism. He said: “The 
cimensions of the problem today, 
impressive as they may seem, are 
only a fraction of what they will 

inevitably ‘be by the end of this 
unique century." 

British Environment Minister Pe- 
ter ὕβικεν, ἔων for tmmedlats’e ze- 

H. GOTTESMAN CENTEE 

MANUSCRIPTS 

triend 

tion to stop the dumping of pollu- 
tants in the oceans. He said a con- 
vention should be signed within a 
few months and offered London as 
the site for a world conference on 
the problem. 

Japanese Environment Minister 
Buichi Oish{ another major speaker 
yesterday, cautioned the developing 
nations against fol his coun- 
try’s example, which, he said, had 
led to the degradation of “the mo- 
rale of roan." Mr. Ojshi warned 
against rapid industrialization, which 
gave no thought to enviroamental 
considerations, Japan pledged to 
contribute $10m., 10 per cent of the 
proposed fund, 

Prince Abdorezza Pahlavi of Iran 
said a prerequisite for a solution of 
the environmental crisis was a more 
equitable distribution of the world's rode his 
wealth. He announced that Iran had 
designated the first international en- 
vironmental reservation — 320,000 
acres near Persepolis — which in- 
cludes fresh and salt water areas, 
wildlife preserves and rare oak fo- 
rests. 

The prince also announced that 
Iran would provide a £8,500 annual 
prize for the most outstanding indi- 
vidual contribution to environmental 
protection to be administered by the 
UN. 

All developing countries insisted 
on the major responsibility of the 
rich nations for stopping further en- 
vironmental damage, repairing the 
damage alreaty done, and helping 

ἢ the poorer states to avoid the same 
ἢ mistakes. (AP, Reuter, UPL) 

OUR WONDERFUL MOTHER 

KATE WOLFF 
͵ HAS LEFT US FOR EVER 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

beloved husband, father, brother, uncle and grandfather . 

MATHEW 1. ERGAS -- 
The funeral Jeaves today, Wednesday, June 7, 1972 at 4 pm. 

from the funeral parlour of Ziv Hospital, Jerusalem, 

to the Mount of Olives cemetery, Jerusalem. 

A apecial bus Jeaves at 2 p.m, from Rehov γᾶ, 

corner Rehov Merkaz Mishart, Tel Aviv, 

THE. BEREAVED FAamiLY | ‘ 
IN aa AND ABROAD 

assist 

Israel 
LUXEMBOURG (UPI). — Buropean 
Common Market foreign ministers 
agreed yesterday -to investigate the 
possibility of a global Mediterranean 
policy to replace bilateral agree- 

ἢ ments now existing or being pre- 
pared. 
Chairman Gaston Thorn, Lixem- 

bourg Foreign Minister, told news- 
men after the two-day meeting the 
Council had charged permanent re- 

... presentatives with studying the re- 
organization of the Market's rela-_ 
tion with the Mediterramean coun- 
tries. 

The study woukl be carried out 
in cooperation with the Market's 
Executive Commission. . 

to adapt their trade agreements 
with the Market to its enlargement 
on danaary "78. 

Without such an adaptation, 
Spanish and Israel trade with new 
Tmember countries Britain, Ireland, 
Denmark and Norway would suffer 
from application of Common Market in 

Correspondent 
David Krivine notes that this 
move is welcomed in Israel as an 
initiative in amending the com- 
Mmercial agreement, so that the 
entry of four new members (Bri- 
tain, Ireland, Norway and Den- 
mark) and the consequent change 
in their tariffs, does not harm 
Israel. 
The development of a Mediter- 

ranean policy which could eventually 
culminate in a free trade arrange- 
ment for the entire zone was sug- 
gested some time ago by France. 

In Moscow 

ALL JEWS 
BUT ONE 
RELEASED 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — All 
but one activist Soviet Jew ar- 
rested prior to President Nixon's 
visit to the Soviet Union have 
been released from fail, Jewish 
sources said here yesterday. 

The sources, who sey they ere 
in frequent telephone contact 
wtth dissident Jews in the So- 
viet Union, said Viadimir Presten 
still remained in jail and has 
been charged with hooliganism. 

According to the sources in 
Washington, Soviet authorities 
swept through the Jewish com- 
munities in both Moscow and 
Leningrad prior to Mr. Nixon’s 
visit and arrested or called-up 

: into the armed forces reserve ,all 
Jewish dissidents they thought 
might make public demonstra- 
tions during the visit. 

The sources, associated with 
the Union of Councils for Soviet 
Jewry, said at least a dozen 
Jewish scientists were arrested 
just prior to Mr. Nixon’s arrival. 

day before Mr. Nizon’s visit, has 
deen released, Reuter reported 
from Moscow yesterday, The 
dancer was fired from the Lenin. 
grad Kirov ballet after applying 

to emigrate to Israel.) > 

Lebanon unhappy ὅ 
over IPI choice 
of Jerusalem 

MUNICH (UPI). — A Lebanese 
publisher indicated yesterday that 
his nation might quit the iInter- 
national Press Institute (LPL) 
because it voted to hold its gen- 
eral assembly next year in Jeru- 
salem. 

“TN have to consult with my 
colleagues on that," Ghassan Tueni 
of the Belrut newspaper “An-Na- 
har” sald after the LP.L assembly, 
holding its 215: meeting here, over- 

Opposition yesterday and 
voted to go to Israel next 
year. ν 

Some Middle Eastern delegates 
warned darkly that the decision to 
go to Jerusalem might do “severe 
damage” to the LPI, which brings 
together editors and publishers from . 
62 non-Communist nations. ‘But the 
Tpit. Executive Director, Ernest 
Meyer, laughed off the warning. 
“Every year there’s another crisis,” 
Meyer sald. “We'll survive this one.” 

One member of the TP. Board, 
Abdi iIpeckl of the newspaper 
“MUllyet™ in Istanbul, said he dis- 

agreed with the choice of Jeru- 
salem. “If it was Tel ‘Aviv, then 
okay,” he said. objecting to Jeru- 
salem because of its disputed status. 
“Jerusalem will cause difficulties.” 

Large EEC McGovern. heavy favourite 

to beat Humphrey" in 
LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — Senator 
to win the vital California Democratic 

sterday and bolster his 
he in the ΠΩΣ election. 

by 
George Wallace, now recovering in 
hospital. near Washington from an 

assassination attempt last month. . 
The Mervin Field Poll 

last week put Mr. McGovern 20 per 

cent ahead of Mr. Humphrey with 

‘Mr, Wallace trailing well behind at 
t per cent. A television poll can- 

gett Phy 2 local channel in the Los - 

Angeles area on Sunday ---. un- 
selentific but with a fairly good re- 
cord for accuracy — put the gay 

ernor ahead of Mr, Humphrey. 
Mr. Wallace’s name is not on the 

‘ballot but his wife, Cornelia, and 
son, George, have campaigned strong- 
ly to get the 5,000,000 California 

Democratic voters ἐσ write him in. 
At stake In the Democratic race 

are 271 nominating delegates for 

next month's Democratic convention 
in Miami Beach which will choose 

the Party’s presidential candidate, 
Mr. Humphrey has said he will 

stay in the race even if he loses 
in California. But observers believe 
defeat for him would seriously int- 
patr his campaign to become the 7 
party’s presidential candidate for a 
second time. He was unsuccessful in 
the 1968 election against President 
Nixon. 
Senator MoGovern Monday night 

made an_eve-of- ‘air dash 
frofa California to Houston to try to 
head off a “Stop McGovern move- 
ment” among Southern governors 
who accuse him of being too radical. 
He has campaigned strongly on the 
anti-war {ssue. 

‘ator Hubert H. Humparey 85 8 

Geigy MiGovern καὶ ocd, ek 

μὴ Sininging βεείδαιι Ni=on 

᾿ Jackson nous? 

‘of 1 

Henry Jackson has’: 
George MeGovern’s: Mideast prog - 

and--cited: San- salg “questionabie” 

rat,” appraised - 
of two of his opponents for the De 

mocratte Sahm gard ; 

‘Humphrey campaign ἢ 
In the..letter, Jackson: 

McGovern for proposing: that Israel. 
withdraw “to the insecure borders: 

‘There fs a ‘heavy 
wil “the : cratic vote here that a a ‘ViewPresitent, ” 

“ae eter Me Cina wen 
to, Hanot to negotiate the τε- 

in today's primary ‘election. | 

CAPE TOWN. — The Minister of 

South Africa intl 

Student demonstrators in Cape ‘Town διατί. : 
police in confronfation on Monday... :... 

Police, Piet Pélser, ‘yeaterday banned mi 
student demonstrations: and marches 
in university towns throughout the . 
country. 

published by the government last 
night, to take effect at midnight 
and last unt July 12. He said the 
action was taken following: 
“provocative”. attitude ‘of studen 
after recent ‘demonstrations. 

dents and steff membérs Ὁ. 
‘University of the Witwatersrand in. 
Johannesburg to stage a massive 
demonstration through the .city’s 
streets today. A student. spokesman 
at the university said last night the ° 
ban would have to ‘be studied before 

“sit 
‘Pelser said the ban would be’ 

a decision could. be taken on whether . 
demonstrations would, still be per-- 

outside police jurisdiction. | 

Churches, and the Reverend 1 
Wrankmore, of the Mission. 
men Institute —. and 30 oth 
ple at St. George's Cathedral here,. 
Monday's protest’ plans’ fizzied out. 

people were. arrested by - baton- 
wielding police after students march- 
ed from the ‘University of the: Wit- . 

| Watersrand. to ‘St. Mary's Cathedral,. 

WOLETF, YOM-TOV 
8 Rehov 
Tel Aviy. 

the protesters later held a‘ candle- 
light ree ? one ice main 
roads, ‘ow pol standing, 
by but not. interfering. . 

In Durban. last night, white stu- 
dents burnt an ¢fiigy of a 
cuisiie the, ay Met. wine tr νον 

‘But in Johannesburg, where . 29°: 

mitted on the campus, - normaly: right 

non-white ‘colleges students coritinued 

| world tour 

ernibent' values thelr views, — 

ath 

Ἢ 
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PAGE THREE 

OLD CITY, WEST BANK 
TAKEN, TIRAN OPENED 
| THE JERUSALEM wet. ἢΚξ ἬΝ εἶς ΑΝ ἜΝ 

| 
POST igs ΤῊΝ 

Five years ago today ‘gt 
j was the third day of 
i the Six Day War. Here 

are excerpts from our: 
| issue of the following 

, | day, June 8, 

Forces rear Suez, West Bank Taken — sald the headline, 
Ὁ i . 

4 

ΝΗ Ὁ . 6 
9 ‘press conference at Belt Sokolow, 

τς Pe 
{Mr. Dayan declared that from the 

: : ον 

Very onset it was Israel's objective 

ΠῚ ΠΣ ; 

ito emsure the free Passage of ship- 
floor’ δὲ Lod has. : : ᾿ ΟΡΒΕ, 80. Ἔα, 

dens eo : by Ephraim Kishon eo Jewish State. Let's try ! He confirmed thet he still sup- 
‘ now. : 

elena now Dr Piaget , ported the idea of a confederation ἀράν, μα Japanese. almost, took them for normal ἤρα δ δὴ kdiled Jews, many | the teat ent ty perk rears (in ne overnnient’ grownups, We became hesitant, we Jews, all the Jews, How he ‘The cay sountry tha: can cout 
ves, πὰς Sd our doubte: weren't we pre. would have trmthenty wea jJor¢an is Terael™ E 

The judicea egainst them, weren't we had a whole Jewish village yi, | Destax thar uf 
δῖε And too stubborn? Our ‘homegrome all fen ine ewe fallen inthelr fog tie ghee mane Miran Straita disgusting, prophets, blinkered not only to- hands. What they would have ἔασι pa mt, Mrs Dayor tant, t 

Point wards the future, but even to- done to our children, all these peed ¢ - most 

k = 

, te wards the past, kept yammering perverts who get orgeamg from ἢ ye want ξ 
Part in the whole af. about Zimed srpertunities, about =the smell of blood and the sight (Sot uname ἐν get there, Our pee 

᾿ ᾿ 
partnership th the . ered ᾿ jem was Sharm e-Shetlch, 30 wh: 

Palestinian nation and about ex- And the enlightened world ex- ‘should we go right up to Suez, FA 
quisitely moderate President Sa- pects us to conclude a contrac- . was our business to settle the problem 

‘the mob Gat. We protested about the Jew. 
4 

ἧς peace with them, to sign ja! free assage to Eilat and th 
Streets of ish ne in the Gaza Stri all sorts of documents with th : meentrat Egyp i 

ion aes ofthe ete et fF, the head of the Jubilants, that on the ttrength ‘Saat sation peal 
baying stakenly be- of Dr. Aziz Sidky’s ΟΣ δ] : 9 

‘3 official eved that we were in ἃ state we should withdraw to coon μας oa daring his ἘΠῚ ΝΣ Ἧ 
᾿ 

‘which of war, remonstrated with ab: borders, within mutking distance ‘WE sine tua omerea. Deen vibes Defence Minister Moshe Dayan (centre), enters the Old City, flanked 

pleats με stinate Golda and castigated an- of jolly τ. Habash's murderers... iHberated Jerusalem. We have united pbs then Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Yitzhak Rabin, (right) and 

f Geli. Like shall, | Jerusaiem, the divided Capital of Is- then 0.C. Central Command, Aluf Uzi Narkiss. 

a tubaune gee of “Al Akhbar” ae Ser Baia the Egyptians have rip- Our answer to thelr jubllation ‘vael We have returned tothe holiest 
Ὁ 

happen Lgrrtd ia the natural reepeeme ne ἐπί mask and showed us 16 our army. And secure borders i pf jour holy places, never to part tian forces ix Sinai. Our forces are there. some large 

ina Beocm τ: sere tat historic crimé named “State τῷ Sel, true rece ΎΘΝ ὦ bined beyond the mountains and | fram { again” now on a line extending ‘from Ro- with ‘phturec: on Abdul Naseer mat 

Sisco“said, referring ‘to the egren: err while Sage me spilt blood, all that the instru’ turaly. Round Jerusalem iy Gy “ΤῸ our Arab in Sopourg we ex- mani ia the north through Elr Gat- Abmell Shukelry. : 

ments reached in Moscow » . Aziz tors have taught them was for. Gaza Strip, in any place which | ane Aspe rane ne Satay Mer geod on ae ποτα, 

᾿ 
Bean ity,” flash, they tossed can keep these sick minaret ΕΣ hind this line under our control, LYDDA AIRPORT -- ΕἸ Al will re- 

away thelr top tore off far from our homes as ble, | “Kill ‘the infidels) wherever you ἘΣ ΤΟ ΠΕΤΟΙΡ, sume its normal achedcy 

way hats, Sr from ou δα posek the. | find chest ene ores The main efforts of the Egyptians le today. 

μεν Leta haa pa dinner pHagrited old boseere pet ine a \ said ἐπ @ horangue ae py as orion, are now devoted to extricating their wok * 

naked πρᾶτον y hey pipes and εἶξε τ τ your ‘Gay aft . Hussein acid & eas forces towards the Suez Canal... Mrz, Saroh Shloshnik:, tho ouns a 

Reha Dorm, | oben ὋΣ when the Ve will ye rarer, ἢ J ern rou the of the 1 cannot say why Jordan started its Confectionery shop in Beit Hakeren. 

faetoms, toon the fea "ed to peteong She aw show: 1 speaks fea” and Beare δὶ eax side of the operation... we had po (Jerusalem), distributed her stchole 

to i Teen tee Los bos my uburbs | Rattles of Secia and the choice but to react, and today the stock of sweets to @ passing column 

noe tae pcr mon ee 5 ene a ly then * ΠΩΣ ραν τε bs coho you ave Whole of the West Bank... is in our of soldiers yesterday morning... Man. 

tom. are a gunuiey “tare eenten ii Plan. i jones ting man wes.” Be patient hands, including such ancient and delbaum Gate tcas like ἃ victary pa- 

ipereted, ae are: aA data = may tigate | faloby ‘chee nes: “RW famous places as the Old City of rade and circus that have acci- 

libera! aoe ὃ They (nee Golda’ oe ee gal. 123 with your pele εὐ Jerusalem, Nablus, Ramallah, Jericho dentally become entangled. 

ae Por juman aaneuage, bat stand wonderful Ϊ aon μέρη nate Ghat poten and Bethlehem. A site of special sig- — 
sharl Brow! woman. ἢ saary. ‘We ore OW beht ἀρ nificance to us... also taken, fs the 

coherent. ‘magnosyilables B ite jublation goes on in [neces hind y Etzion Bloc.., ‘Ni 
one Blood. = Good! Cairo, but the game is over. It | x* ἡ κα Prime Minister Eshko! yesterday 1xon was aware 

eighbours. Semitic wag 2 fatal mistake on their part | Prime Minister Lev! Eshkol yester- announced that arrangements at the . . 9 

oa eh aarti to remove the jpakeup premature. tat ee teat δ afternoon prayers holy places in the Old City would Of Soviet might 
wasmee ths Jeblaton Prana ᾿ τ σα ὌΝ EP? δε la e Western Wall. He wag the be determined by the heada of the 

! 

arranged 
: of the Hebrew ‘University, ᾿ 

had walked: out./ cern over Syrian Jewry. 
ἢ 

wf Had gone The men ofl ante Cae ounell of the Danish Jewish {8m appealed to President Assad | β 1:1} ern, ἔ i 3 
% “Congress 

Oy ans tha unpae ee ie ee ri epagpe ty Aig Neel ona Mr-George on » the youth sections rology of the Jewish Community to fe 8 TRANSATLANTIC LINERS 

first Jewish leader of a Jewish Gov- three religions, MOSCOW (UPI). — Realistic aware- 
ermmen: to visit the site of the we ke * ness of Soviet "might and election- Tempie since its loss 1,897 years ag0. BEERSHEBA — Beersheba went year considerations at kame guided 
The Prime Minister... was accompa- wild with joy when army units, re- President Nixon at the Kremlin 

: 
., [Bled by the two Chief Rabbis. It turning from Kuntila, Passed through summit, a Soviet newspaper said on 

— - —— Ξ ΤΗΝ ΠῚ approaching dusk and, because the streets’ of the town yesterday... Sunday. ; 

ce ee αν ee : } the elty’s tortuous alleyways still wk ke κα “Komsomolskaya Pravda,” the 

: 
1 POSSFhly Concealed last-ditch snipers, GAZA — az 9.15 am. yesterday, Young Communist League news- 

IN SYRIA TO FREE (the official Party's escort tried to General Husseini signed the surren- paper, said that Mr. Nixon sought 
| speed sheir révurn to the newer der of the Strip, which states... “I peaceful coexistence in Moscow be- 

foie oh i ἢ ; 
, city, But ail ati ngered, perhaps General. Governor of the entire Arab cause he has adopted a “definite 

. 4 ΜΕΣΤῸΣ Diplomatic Papa neared to send 2 cable to Syrien President « Milan — The Milan branches of [ Plaztp or mes, rs Brand pe nae Gee Like Gese Stig αν an ἴα Denti ae ee 

ἡ Sony 

‘: ‘ 
Ν iad 

: i 

No tea table “wide pressure ning Assad, with coples to be sent to four political parties — the i again. a iong fe of prisoners were the Iaradt Defence Perens oe? Sens or “Soviet ict sie as 

the by some Japan, This is eir revenge for the setting up δ χ- τ ας τς Goldmex., 

af: 
lends by American 

᾿ς mount ὅν pala dtr ae eee the U.N. Forage eel cae ξενίας τον ποι γ δας ee focal ue | being 1οὰ away across the splendid urday, special prayers were held in all publicans — sent cables to President rer τ Dome ee mount, in 

personalities and action committees Sweden's Synagogues. Assad, the U.N. Secretary-General ᾿ rok ρούσς ry See ee μὲ 18 believed that the Syrian Gov- Φ Copenhagen - The cables were τέρα ΕΣ in tii, | Chaplain τὸ the Forces alt sant 
. jak and found the table cxnment has been showing some sen- pee a devrish S Se eon muittes major newspapers, ‘PO! iGorer, came at an eager run, carry- aid the, adidas wane | Secon ad antares ΚΕ tag got Sead epee που ΡΥ atl ome ἐς xk k αὶ 

SAILINGS TO U.S.A 
AND EUROPE 

Vauxhall car factory: laid Among the actions report the δὰ ni peal the Danist ree Syrian Jews. workers Monday | last .10-days- are: . ΞΕ Foreign Miniee roa ‘his utmost : "Brussels = “Ret Volk," the! Urlty Committee yesterday decided HE L Χ ΒΥ 

the tea-table walkout. About|. μα" : second-largest Flemish-language 
T 

afternoon |@ . Ottawa ἘΠῚ Ὁ catle Ge mae {Oqering bout the release of Syrian, Second larges of its June 2 | 
BY υ υ g Β i Β 8 Ε ἃ via the Egyptian embassy in ye on the Dorder political parties Syria,” accompanied by crest | ote resiprocaia, 

* 
The Chief of Staff, at a press con- Copenhagen. 

ference in Te] Aviv, said... Today 
"πα The Council of lets on Jews in Syria were distrib- ria “to put an end to this toler-' we are actually witnessing the total 

Jewish Community decided uted. able pogrom.” * Gestruetion of the bulic of the Egyp- 

T.S.S "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 
AND "OLYMPIA” 

another | Ottawa,’ asking for a meeting with Οὗ including the leftist parties — a vandalized Jewish sraveyars ᾿ Ι 
the 
Ε 

Sail Arri Sal Me: Ni New York Ship | Halts Piracas Piraeus Sten fake cee 
Queea Sun. Mon, Tues. Wed Wed. 

Fone 28 Juno 27 Jona 28 June 28 

Men, Tues. Wed. Wed. Fri ‘Maria daly 2 duly 26 Joly 25 July % July 26 8.00 oma. 

Mon. Tues, Orympts | Sept. 18 Sept. 18 Sent. 26 pee 8 
INCLUDE PLEASANT SCANDINAVIA ! 

ΤῊ STO! 
. . SORD von Ν Nev. 2 Dee. 4 Dee. & Dec. δ BE ay FJORD COUNTRY 8 

YOUR FIFTH STOP YOUR THIRD STOP SPECIAL OFFERS BERGEN* 

25% Reduction 
on the trip New York/Haifa is granted 
to passengers buying round-trip tickets. 

10% Reduction 
on round-trip tickets to Earope 

YOUR SECOND 5ΤῸΡ YOUR FIRST STOP STOCKHOLM COPENHAGEN 
“AND THEN DIRECT TO: 
MONTREAL — NEW YORK -- CHICAGO — 
SEATTLE or LOS ANGELES 

YOU CAN INCLUDE A SCANDINAVIAN HOLIDAY 

IN YOUR NORMAL FARE-TICKET, BOTH ON 

YOUR WAY TO OR FROM THE USA/CANADA. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 14/21 AND 22/45 CAN ALSO 
BE COMBINED WITH 4 VISIT TO SCANDINAVIA AT 
NO EXTRA FARE, SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS OF. 
THESE FARES. 

* * t 

Special rates— 
Haifs/Naples by ship and return from Europe by plane. 

* * * 
Special offer on the sailing of T.S.S. “OLYMPIA” 
Passengers will have free hotel accommodation, including breakfast and dinner, during 8 days ship's stay im Piraeus, or they may fly to Pirzeus on company’s expense on Sept. 26 to join the ship. 

* * * 
The ships are fully airconditioned and stabilized, 6 decks, open air and indoor swimming pools, sauna, gymnasium, public rooms, bars, βιαίας inty genour git ahope oe, eo 5 ur, shops, ry cal va bathroom, air conditioning controls, telephone and 3 channef music programmes. KOSHER Kitchen, dining room, and Synagogue. 

* * * 
For reservations please apply to our travel agent or Greek Line, Shalom Towers, 10 Montsiore Bier, a Aviv, Tel, 52161-5216, 

YGREEK LINE 
Safety classification: T.8.8. Queen anna Maria 1956 "Ἔ" 

1.5.5. Olympia 1951 “Ἐπ' 

BETWEEN COPENHAGEN-NEW YORK 
: NON STOP 

SAS > 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY ~ MAKE USE OF THE 
SAS CITY/TOUR PACKAGE SCHEME.(THERE'S A BIG 
VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM} 

FOR FULL DETAILS SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR: 

32, Ban Yehude Ad., Tel. 52233, Tel-Aviv 

25, Yafo Rd., Tol. 23341, Jerusalem 
Enst Jerusalem, Tel. 83235 
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aT ἘΠ ET ET ST a ΖΕΥ͂ Α͂Ι 

BRITANNIA UNETIVEHA 

LExODU rary ΟΣ ΣἹ sys 

(Britain's Routes to India) by 

Eliahu Elath. Jerusalem, Mag- 

nes Press. 197 pp. IL15. 

Reviewed by 

J.H. Justman 

DP OF GP MF Ὁ AT AP 

b! fica history repeats itself 

or not, Hegel was doubtlessly 

right in stating that what history 

teaches us is that we don't leara 

from history. The book under τας 

view deals with events of a cen- 

tury or more ago, and despite the 

great changes that have taken place 

since, their thrust remains of un- 

diminished relevance to the present 

stene. Tadeed, 2s Mr. Blath, veteran 

Israeli diplomat and former Presi- 

dent of the Hebrew University, 

points out, it was not by accident 

that he chose to write about Bri- 

tish, projects in 1834-72 for linking 

the Mediterranean with the Persian 

Οὐ. “It may help,” he writes, “to 

understand the historical beck- 

ground of a guimber of contemporary 

developments connected, ixter alia, 

with the growing intrusion of the 

Soviet Union into the affairs of 

Asia and the Middle Mast." It also 
shows how little this background 

was ‘borne in mind by those who 

should bave known better. 

Politics and strategy 
Until early i9th century, the trade 

route between Britain and India 
ran by way of sea around the 

Cape of Good Hope, the sailboat 
serving, πὶ] the second half of 
the century, as the only means of 
transportation. The voyage took 120 
days, and the impact of the In- 
dustrial Revolution on the British 
textile industry heightened the need 
@nd spurred the endeavours to im- 
prove the limes of communication 
between the two countries, Thus 
there arose the idea of using steam 
power and establishing 8 steam- 
ship service on the Euphrates, as 
well as building a railway Hnking 
the Mediterranean with the Persian 
Gulf. 

However, for all the centrality of 
the economic aspect, it is doubtful 
whether these pilings would have 
evoked much interest were it not for 
the political and strategic aspects. 
These grew in importance with Na- 
Poleon's invasion of Egypt and the 

PUBLICATION OF AN 

APPLICATION 

FOR LIQUIDATION 

“Realeo” 
(Real Estate Investment Com- 
pany) Ltd. in voluntary liqui- 
dation under supervision of 2 

Court of Law 

Notice is hereby given that an ap: 
plication for the liquidation of the 
above-mentioned company under the 
supervision of the Tel Aviv District 
Court has been filed the compen: 
on May 58, 1972 with the above te 
and ς it has been ordered ὑπαὶ 
the application for ἃ voluntary liqui- 
dation under the supervision of 8 
Court will be heard before that Court 
in Tel Aviv on June 18, 1972; creditors 
or members of that company who 
wish to support or tc oppose the 
Giving of the order concerning that 
application may appear at the time 
of the hearing; a copy of this ap- 
blication will be given to each cre- 
ditor or member of that company 
Who demands it from the undersigned 
ἘΝ pays the fixed fee for such 

Stgned: Erwin Shimron and Boberto 

Aron, Advocates, Liquidators, 
1 Rehov Melchet, Tel Aviv. 

Francis Rawdon Chesney — vindi- 
cated by de Lesseps. 

developments that followed in its 
wake, which also underscored the 
Russian threat to the security of 
British rule in Indla, In 1801 Tsar 
Paul agreeg with Napoleon on ἃ 
joint expedition against British In- 
dia and, although the plan did not 
materialize — as a result of the 
Tsar's assassination in March of 
that year — the objective remained; 
and even after the Russian debacle, 
Napoleon and Tsar Alexander L in 
the Tilsit Treaty of 1807, recogniz- 
ed in Britain their chtef enemy and 
resolved that “the British Empire 
has to be annihilated through the 
destruction of British trade and an 
attack on India.” Ἢ 

These and related developments 
«underlined the threat to India, from 
jand routes leading to it via Egypt, 
Syria, Mesopotamia and Persia 
and hence also the importance to 
British interests of the preservation 
of the Ottoman Empire. 

Tangled interests 
The history of the plans for the 

establishment of a steamship ser- 
vice on ‘the Euphrates is both pack- 
ed with drama and revealing of the 
tangled interests that determined 
its ‘course. In its centre there stands 
the imposing figure of francis 
Rawdon Chesney, 8 professtonal sol- 
dier who excelled in the Royal En- 
gineers, then left the army — a man 
oF great vision, stormy nature and, 
above 811, a man of action and un- 
bounded stamina who never ad- 
mitted defeat. In England there had 
developed two schools the importance 
of beth of which Chesney recognized; 
one that supported the develop- 
ment of the route toe India via 
Egypt and one that favoured the 
land route from the eastern shore 
bi eine Mediterranean to the Persian 

The steamboats Tigris and Euphrates, from Chesney's “The Expedition for 

the Survey of the Rivers Euphrates and Tigris.” 

The first task Chesney undertook 
was to carry out a detailed survey 
along the envisaged route of @ canal 
linking the Mediterranean with the 

Gulf of Suez, and he reached the 

conclusion that ‘Napoleon's engineers 

had erred in their calculations that 
such a canal was not possible. How- 
ever, he failed to convince London. 
Forty years later he was vindicat- 

ed by Ferdinand de Lesseps, who, 
at the ceremony of the opening of 
the Suez Canal, pointed to Chesney 
as its real father. 

To Mesopotamia 

Though disappointed, Chesney 
turned his attention to Mesopotamia 

and, amidst enormous difficulties 
and dangers, carried out extensive 

and detalled surveys of the 

Euphrates and Tigris rivers. The 
plans he p. were greeted 
with scepticism and criticism. In his 
efforts to secure the support of the 
British Government he even found 
hig way to King Wiliam IV who 
— ag Chesney noted in hts diary —- 
“promised to talk the matter over 
with his ministers.” Indeed, the King 
bad αὶ hand in the subsequent de- 
velopments which brought about the 
establishment of the Select Com- 
Mmittee of Parliament on Steam Na- 
vigation to India, which recommend- 
ed the appropriation of funds for 
the construction of two steamships 
to carry out an experimental voyage 
on the @uphrates. The experiment 
ended in disaster when, in ἃ storm DP! 
that broke out, one of the ships 
sank and Chesney miraculously es- 
caped unhurt, 

For more than 40 years Chesney 
{and his followers) continued the 
struggle. His plans also included the 
construction of a railway Hnking 
the easter shore of the Mediter- 
ranean with the Persian Gulf vie 
the Syrian Desert and the Euphrates 
Valley. The plan also envisaged the 
construction of 2 railway Hine be- 
tween Jeffa and Jerusalem — an 
idea, that apparently originated with 

New American writing 
AFTER the stunning “New Amer- 

“" jean Review 12" issue, editor 
Theodore Solotaroff has somehow 
managed to maintain excellence in 

the latest editions, NEW AMER- 
ICAN REVIEW 18 and 14 (New 
York, Simon and Schuster, and Lon- 
Gop, Secker and Warburg, each 
256 pp. $1.95). Solotaroff has often 
referred to his attempt to print 
new stories by non-established au- 
thors, 
the few major regular publications 
which seriously considers unsolicited 
works by new writers. The policy 
obviously pays off, as the lead 
stories in both these issues are 
from the stacks of manuscripts 
Submitted by previously unpublished 
authors. James McCourt’s “Mawr- 
dew Czgowchwz” is a knowledge- 
able exploration of the 1940s opera 

and has made NAR one of 

scene and the “Mawrdolatry” to- 
wards the ultimate diva. In number 
14, Randall Reid’s “Detritus” is a 
very tough self-examination by a 
“semiretired roué" who no longer 
feels a thing but ‘s forced to con~ 
tinue playing the game, There is 
also good prose by F.G. Tremallo, 
Doris (who ‘takes ἃ poten- 
tially sloppy theme and turns it 
into a moving story) amd Robert 
Coover. Kenneth Bernard's “King 
Kong: A Meditation” explores the 
Sexual aspects of the great hero and 
his relation with Fay Wray in a 
sober tone which verges on bys- 
teria, There is good poetry by How- 
ard ‘Nemerov, James Merrill and 
Cynthia Macdonald, and an interest- 
ing essay on “The Counterintellec- 
tuajs" by Peter Steinfels. Ail in all, 
NAR has triumphed again. 

CURTIS ARNSON 
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Sir Moses Montefiore, According to 
Chesney's diary, Slr Moses with- 
drew his participation in the pro- 
ject after one of the company’s 
Board members, Sir Culling Hardly, 
speaking of the raflway's objectives, 
remarked that it would expedite the 
work of the missionaries in Pales- 
tine. Elath, however, beHieves that 
the Jaffe-Jerusalem railway plan 
fell through ‘because of the Gritish 
Government's fears that the ralway 
would increase the number of pil- 

from ‘Russia and thus fortify 
Rusia’s influence in the Holy Land. 

Chespey’s entire plan was gban- 
doned following the @ritish Govern- 
ment’s refusal to guarantee the re- 
quired investments, and the railway 
— to be known as the “Baghdad 
Railway” — was finally built by the 
Germans. 

Slacking of vision 
lath presents a detailed account 

of Chesney’s plans and endeavours 
against the broader background of 
the part played by the Hast India 
Company, which had the monopoly 
on the Cape route, and the Levant 
Company, which had the monopoly 
on British trade in the Mediterranean 
and the Middle Bast. Hlath rightly 
poses the question whether the 
measure of interest displayed by 
Britam in Chesney’s far-sighted 
Plans, and especially in the rail- 
way, may tot be seen ag an indica- 
tion of the slackening of the em- 
ire-building vision which charac- 

terized Britain of the i7th and 18th 
centuries. 

Most significant, of course, is the 
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Sir Moses Montefiore — πὸ roil- 

with the Ottoman Empire; her am- 
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clear attitude to the “astern Ques- 
tion;" the Russian and French policy 
aimed at undermining Britain’s -po- 

sition in the Middle Hast and Asia. 

The sections dealing with this have 
jost Uttle of their actuality. 

®reth tackles his subject with full 

control of the vast material, and 

tes with scholarly thoroughness 

and commendable lucidity — two 

qualities which. combine to make the 

book both enlightening and ehsorb- 

ing. 
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BRITISH DAY AT THE TEL. AVIV FAIR TODA Deutsche 

1 t ) e Ε { anne l ‘HR if fi Kulturzentrum 
urnifture: Functiona b UL τὶ ~ ΠΠΝΕ 

ULINE WALTON on the finely designed and colourful modern materials, is often ς , ἜΣ ; ἮΝ 
Ἐπὶ τὸ The Jerussiem Post exhibits. The unobtrusive dignity of practical choice. --. a of the most ex exciting features of the ὙΠ 

UNCTIONAL, but fun, imagi- the stand is just right for the clear, The 136 sqm. centre piece πόρτας exhibit ; : 

natively and originally designed uncluttered lines of the products to does not ailow the furniture to be : ὗ 

— that [5 today’s British furniture. be displayed on it --- nearly 300 displayed in roam settings, Serie bart Boe 
So f the very best of it, plus items iz all. examples of the work of aeveral lead- δὰ τὰ" in Ε 

accompanying accessories, can be With over 10,000 items Usted in ing firms have been grouped to re- will lecture in Englith, -" 
seen at the Tel Aviv International were imaes pee Te ὑπ. veal-¢heir highly individual styles. 

Trade Fair “Modern Living.” was It Meer 

‘The main emphasis of the centre- what was finally gelected gives an ‘BKuock-down' 

plece of the British pavilion at the excellent idea of the tastes of thé From William Plunkett come din- 
} fair ἐξ on furniture and all the young, British family today. ing ‘tables and chairs, fully tropicaliz- 

other equipmentof the modern home. Past designers ed, and of “inock-down' io ας . 

The items shown were chosen from tion, which makes transport easy. 

London's Design Centre, home ofthe The world-wide fame of British materials make them suitable for 

Design Council, and are representa- furniture designers of the past, such either indoor or outdoor tse. 

tive of the finest trends in Britain's as Willlam Kent, Thomas ChippeD- Addendum is showing dining room 

consumer goods. The Council selects dats und Robert Adam, has ledtoa furniture ali in white, although the 
items for their good appearance, continued demand for reproductions range is also available in four other rh 2 

ease of manufacture, suitability for of their work. “Period” furniture standard colours and can be special- EXPRESSIONISM 
purpose, efficiency and safety —- has tended so much to dominate iy ordered nother shades. The ginss- [AM fs 

and value for money. the British sections of foreign exbi- reinforced polyester used in this fur- _ . Weintar 1918—1924 
bitions thet the fact is often over- niture gives a smooth, even finish, oa ΝΣ "ἢ 

Gold wall looked that there are many brillant and the items are equally suitable ἣν HAIFA: 
‘The “peninsular” centrepiece stand young - designers in Britain today. for domestic or public use. - ee aaa 

of 1436 square metres has an outer Their work stands comparison with Even easy chairs are available in “Hex 

‘wall of gold, with black lettering.In- 17th- amd 18-century masters, end knock-down construction kits, as is (Ola Belldiog-Han 2) 
aide, the series of display bays are is often far better sulted to contem- one, upholstered in white wool, rie aie : 

, : white, many with adjustable clear porary homes. Furniture of the past which comes from Peter Hoyte. From , June 12, 1972 
glass shelves. The emphasis of the was not planned aes heron os) peek corn enties πὰ 11.30, . 

Dining room furniture, desi Barry Marur, on show at the design is on extreme simplicity, so and air conditioning i today's, a shelv! available with either Lay em. 
British exhibit at the Tel fe, sara ric , ἜΝ that the visitor's attention is focused with Its use of plastics and other clear or bronze shelves. ᾿ 

WHEN TORI KS ARE RADICAL Business “<r and Finance 
Ou of the paradoxes of the equitable than the estate auty | levied = lutlonary jbpbeerel ou that is xe P aha a ol πὶ rs 

Britis: Utical th tt in most countries (including Israel). . : quired minim: ers P le. impact 
its trae Poforms are ΩΝ ἘΣ Mil argued that the tax should be Economic editor that would be guaranteed by the scheme not on the economy, but on δ 
ried out by Conservative govern- based not on the aggregate amount MOSHE ATER State. Earnings exceeding the min- the individual person or family con- 
ments. “A case in point fs the cur- ieft by the deceased, but on the imum would he taxed om a pro- cerned. Leading social authorities — 
rent budget presented by Anthony benefit accruing to the person — or 1 ks t th 1 test gressive scale (as today), but a per. including Professors Titmus, Town- 
Barber. This included two dramatic persons — inheriting it, To that 1OOKs at the lates moe manny Jere Ses δι es παπᾶ, ἀπά SD pote eat 
ionavations, 10: recommended ‘by end, the starting point for assess- aoe wot get a cheque m e an ion expe: 

social "reformers: the itheritance tax ment should be their wealth or in- British budget authority even a universal weekly cheque -to 
and the negative income tax, To come. The tax should therefore b¢ puma This “negative tax” would still provide for all needs, leaving every- 
add a twist of irony, both measures lower for a poor heir than for a amount to a welfare grant, but jt one equal and happy. In order to 
have been recelved very critically by rich one, even if ‘both inherit equal wealth more equally among the mem- would involve no social stigma be- be adequate, the guaranteed in- 

. the Labour opposition. sums, and both are in the same bers of their family. It would thus cause it would operate in an auto- come would ‘have to teke account 
The inheritance tax was suggest- degree of kinship. A by-product of be most effective in preventing the matic and comprehensive manner, of a family’s composition, age, 

ed by John Stuart Mill over a such a tax would be an encourage- accumulation of big individual for- and not on ἃ personal basis, The health, cultural standard, housing 
hundred years ago, as being more ment to the rich to spread their tunes. payments woukit be made not by an accommodation, and many other cir- 

In spite of these émpresSive argu- agency caring for the poor, but by cumstances, which would destroy its 
ments, ΜῈ} 95 advice has mot been a neutral tax collection body, similar uniformity. Moreover, it would παν 
followed until now owing to the to the National Insurance Institute. to take. into account the changes; 
administrative difficulties involved. To underline this point, the present taking place in a family’s basic re- 
And waile the plunge has ‘at last Tory scheme is not even called quirements, The required Income 
been taken, it is not yet clear how “negative income tax,” ut just “tax may for a while lag behind actual 
the relevant problems will be solved. credit.” : 
Should gifts made by a man during ΕἸ ͵ 
his lifetime be lumped together with Difficulties % 
degacies? If yes — should an aver- In this case too, the ous 
age be struck amd tax calculated idea bristles with difficulties, The 

acording to the legatees’ average problems are basicaly of two kinds. ᾿ 

means overt that period? Or should First and foremost, there is the Generally speaking, the critics 
᾿ each amouut be treated, and taxed, perennial question of a welfare stress, a living household cannot be 

: aa 5 ee separately? Both courses include payment's effect as a disincentive pressed into the administrative 
wel dal aes Head, Agency for faraef: ἢ pitfalls and loopholes.How should to work. In this case, the disincen- ξεγαίσμε jacket of a fiscal concept 

Ἂ N ON 3 LT the capital and income of the ben- tive effects could reach major pro- such “ag “taxpayer” or “taxable in- 
i Γ : : eficiaries be assessed as 2 basis portions, expeciall a eae τοὶ come.” he . 

Office: Equipment..and’. Machinery for tax? Treatment of pensions, an- every! 5 
oy iin ς ἢ, oie Do 4 » ete. Ἢ enough to permit a comfort- Ξ 24. Rehov “Ahad. Ha’am, ‘Tel Aviv,.Tel. 52811 SOEs ain resents, ON ἈΝΕ ee ee enna rene ee 

Ὑππτ Ἢ πα ΓΤ ᾿ earnings. While these objections are raised 
Μ᾿ -.:- Ὧν Family trusts “If everybody knows that, what- even against the “social dividend” 
ξ gE NIN-NUN, & CO; Ltd. In Britain the problem is further ever happens, and whether or not approach, they are doubly valid 
a ore ease complicated by the existence of fam- he exerts himself, ‘he will get a against the “tax credit” scheme as 
ὥ fly trusts. It is small wonder that weekly cheque’— the so-called “so- now suggested, In fact, the scheme 

the rates envisaged for the new tax clal "ἢ — on which he can is not expected to put an end to ed geal κῶν 
are quite low — at least as a de- live, while he earns on Britain's. existing system of social CHAMPION ; 
ginning. But critics claim that the top of it will be subject to a pro-. benefits, but to supplement If = Sai a ᾿ 
inheritance tax will_actualy. benefit gressive tax (and probably dfattier “With the automatic’ non- = Ὁ 
the rich χὰ not the poor, stiff one, If enough revenue*is to be tory™tax credit,” dozens of benefits} = 

The “negative income tax” idea raised for the universal “dividend”) provided on an income-related basis, 
is of relatively recent origin, but its — the effect on work morale may and ranging from boarding schools . 
proponents — who include Professor be tremendous, ; to dental care, will continue to be 

& Milton Friedman of monetarist fame ΑΒ a matter of fact, most pro- provided. It is therefore smaH won- 
— consider it a major fiscal imstru- ponents’ of “negative income tax” der that some observers feel the 

ze ment of great social importance, discard the “social dividend” ap- new tax may turn out to be of 
The idea is as simple as Columbus’ proach, suggesting instead 8, tax iess importance than its . author 

88 egg. Since income tax is no longer repate based on a guaranteed in- would like it to - 8) ~ or else z 3 ξς 
i & confined to the wall-to-20, but ex- come, but pope ἢ only part of that rated would Ext ῥοξεοὰ doom in a serie cece ate) RE τες 

tends — in principle — to every- the amount ich a person’s ac- ‘a: re de! 6 ν - 
ae tbody, and since a2 modern welfare tual income falls short of it. Mil- wonder whether more could notbe ING ENG. co. TEL: AVIV 

state assumes responsibility for ton Friedman, for example, proposes achieved by less revolutionary mea- y τ 5 TEL: 41 4591 
me everybody’s basic needs, why not a tax credit equalling one half of gures, such as substantial increases |. oa : ἢ 
as" combine tax collection ‘and so- the difference between a family’s in family allowances and old-age} : . = 4 
#e increases tourism clal care by using one and the outside income and the amount cex- pensions. Nevertheless, the fact that|- ᾿ 
ῷ same instrument to take away part tified to be required for its basic a revolutionary start has been made a 
se WELCOM T [53 of some people’s income to supple- needs. ΤῊ formula, however,might should mot be disregarded. ᾿ 

.ment that of others? Mitigate poverty; it would not 
xe one ᾿ Es ‘The Communist goal, “from every- eliminate it. she = WH A SMILE center See > ᾿ everybody accordi to his needs,” 

would thus be attained by fiscal Kepremerie “WR Reber os 
TESS IR SETTER SESE EIS means without resort to τενο- VIENNA GREETS 

MINISTRY OF TRE INTERI ; 
JERUSALEM DISTEICN ADMINISTRATION | pow [TUR | 

Jerusalem, Marck 3, 1872 2 H Ξ THE “JERUSALEM THEATRE 
To Holel Le'Avrechim Metzoyanim Fie. Xe: 12/1001 
and Tlpehor Haeeldel Karta, ΛΜ Eumelech HAIFA THEATLE 

Sir, hereby teknowidee recelpt of 1 τ Feb ¥ shes tte te 
me’ in accordance with para. καὶ cf the Ceioman Law of Asscciations” recestine Satarday, Jone 10, 8.30 
i"? Same of the “Organisation: Kolel Le'Avrechim Metcuyamim and Yeshivat A CITY PEESENTS ITSELF a = nt vi 

Habahurim Ohei Avraham-+Elimelech, EXHIBITION OF THE 

ΘΕΟΣ 1 Nenor Hossldel early. Jeriaaiem= = rustrem MUNICIPALITY OF VIENNA 
Purpose of the urganization: a to further an@ expand the study of Tora αἱ the foyer of 
in the spirit of Hassidism, Ὁ, to pi Ὁ, found, maintain and administer the Jerusalem Theatre 
Hotel Avrechim and/or Yeshivat Bachurim for the study of Talmud and Official opening Sunday. Jane 11 
Jewish ethics, and Tora instruction, c. to ‘buy and/or build and/or rent at 5 φια. tby invitation only). e 9, Savyon 

απ ee ὦ ee ΟΝ || hoe ae ; 
and ‘its/thelr students, d. to publish and assist in DUblisting books ‘and Sun. to ‘Thurs. : ae See. Jane 10. Municipal ‘Theatre; 
articles by members and teachers of the yeshiva, e. to administer assistance 10_am-1 p.m, 4-7 p.m. Wet, “June 14, Municipal Theatre 
funds for Tora students, funds for rehebilitation and other purposes, Friday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. —e— 
ζ. τ ἔτ τῇ operate free Kitchens, g. to provide accommodation to the WIENER OPERETTEN ᾿ 

5. Responstble officers: VIENNESE Music 
Name: Address: Position: at public's request. ‘ 
Rabb! Aharon Rosenfeld SBatet Varsha, Jerusalem Chairman Sunday to Thursday 4-7 p.m. Shem 
Rabb! Amram Schwartz 11 Rehoy Ben-Zlon Gol. 

Rabbi Yisrael Rosenfeld 12 Rehov Nahmas το Recrelary, VIENNESE COFFEE and pastry 7 hel Shem 
Mebraskey. Jerusalem ‘Treasurer at the theatre cafezeria. ‘Sun, June 11, Municipal Theatre 

In accordance with para. 6 of the Orroman Law of Asvociations, you are re- 2 
quired to publish this notice in a local paper, Please furnish me with a copy Programme of 
οὐ the announc yment. VIENNESE Operettas 
You are also requested to Inform me of any change in the organization's with members of the state and 
statutes and of changes (πὶ the board uf governors. folk operas and Orchestra from 

R. LEVI - Vienna 
Acting Supervisor, Jerusalem District Sunday, June 11 at 3.30 p.m. 

To residents of: 

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Haifa, ᾿ 

Netanya, Rehovot and Beersheba 
~~ . 
--ἃ : Only a few places left in the 

Courses for Life Insurance Consultants (Agents) 

which will start shortly in the afore-mentioned towns. 
Candidates with at least high-school education and initiative; 
persuasive, with pleasant appearance, and between 25-50 

years old, should apply in hand writing, with curriculum vitae, 

to P.O.B. 29277, Tel Aviv. 

Special conditions for suitable candidates. 
Discretion assured 
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. DECLINE OF CATHOLIC POWER IN NEW YORK CITY 

|How N.Y. Jews got to the top 
-notable events inte“eeruais, By the 1950s, Jews = Tt called for a total Hebrew envirer- 

City during the seemed to be everywhere and doing ΕΓ ΟΝ ment involving language, eulcure and en eee ΤΊ Wigoder' Sia cooperativaiyrrun κτήνη 
ῃ ΒΗ. δι ront. 

+4 be beh SUL SoMrTLt ω 
ed Teller, and bewig Strauss turned IB} ον YAY A bey | ΕΝ τι udeoe pavuetpaciag ip the 

One cf the rhe iseve into one of the grea: ; Programme nad two profeszional ian- €ramas of postwar American his- SCENE ag guage teachers and ac Sarzeli who tory.” In New York, the Jews out- . Served as residen: instru thelr ecompetitiors, who were core was an intemsive course in Ὧο- Protestant tx business, professional {s dominant. The power struggie re- deta Hebrew, augmented ty courses mains wide open and if the Jews 92 aspects cf Terae: and % i 
ai present appear to be in a top . gent was £9 ; Position, it is very okviously sot a that Oberiin College was movi “e- gation of the elite youth of the secure one. approve the introduction sf 2 reg= was largely ao ‘The “Jewish Digest” also has an wlar credit course Hebrew, y triumpn cf the Jewish style At interesting report of a project that Similar Hebrew House: Rave been the game time, Catholic aolidarity is being ericd ous at American unl- tried at othe: campo ig @3- 

Wes breaking up as antlCommunism versities —_ she introduction of a Beclaliy the case a: : Cecinet in importance as an issue month-long programme of intens!ve which have adopted + ‘2 American interna! life. The au- Hebrew studies im the form of a as the "4-1-4" 2am y vhors , “After Ἐξ years and “Hebrew House.” The report comes — 18. four mozths oc: more ΟΣ mgintairing the loyalty of from the bulietin of Hillel House di- followed by 2 the American working-class to de- rectors. The scheme ‘s an exten- mester, fodowed Ly 2 moeratic institutions, they (the Ca- sion of the familar summer courses month: of re; thoiies! would be Judged to have sponsored by universities specializ- students have etc done Lttte more than to have con- ing in language instruction and voting the mortn's gi sributed the term “McCarthysim’ to known as “Maison Franceise” brew stiies. Howeve. the languaze. And now they couldn't “Deutsches Haug" and sG on. The οὐ Texas hac gone ons eve get elected to the Board of first experiment in a Hebrew House has Started a Hebrew Ἐπὶ was made at Oberlin College, Ohio. ongoing projec:. 

i fl 
re. Perbe 

i ἑ 2 H it δ a Hi ᾿ 
po Aharom wes a teacher and friend! Rembn ῃ ze Estimates any more.” 

, to all of us fortunate to come in| ᾿ Ὁ ace 
i 

| 
Race issues : 

G-azer and Moynihan feel that the ᾿ passirg cf the Catholi« ascendancy | | erose large:y from a Yeflure of in- select — there just weren't enough |j , Samar: Catholics around. In addition : 
issues bubbied up, and the Ca- ' =3 fo=md themselves in conflict |; uatccs confronting Ne, ἊΝ ' 

mira, issue turned from “ 

y 5 ἔ , 

aye 

| 

ΗΜ ̓ technology. From tHe earliest F We. worked 'on networks of aes 
i i 5 ἔξ 

‘They tad a genuine concern for the | 
Ceaperate conditions of the Blacka, 
who at that time were responsive to the concern, Also, the Negroes | 
ascribed a good dea! of wrongdoing | 
to wWerlung-class Catholics. The fight 
of the Blacks at that period was to |° 1950s, New York Ope2 up trade unions rather than ᾿ Jews were divided among varios brokerage firms or law offices, 

parties but thereafter they concez- Cathctic ascendancy finally dis- 1957 Way organized biological structure | trated increasingly in the Democra- solved when Mayor Lindsay was first came about, networks, hys- | tic Party. Catholics, formerly solidly ezected i: 2389, running of an in- teresis, time, memory and many ; Democrat, at the same time began dependent Ucket against an Italian : other applications and implications ; to move into other parties (Repub- Catholic representing the machine. |: “of bis deep, intuitive thoughts, | lican, Conservative). Glazer and Moynihan comment, that |! Above all his thoughts were not re-{ Hence the Jews now without doubt there will be periods f stricted to science in the narrow! Catholics in the De: , of Catho:tec rule in the future — but sense. ‘Like Leonardo, and not so the era 8 over, “many universal scientists thereafter, it kkk ‘his mind Yoamed freely over all iatellectually ascendant: Mayor La queries accessible to human thought. / Guardia, for the first time, brought true them in large numbers into posi- ;: ° att Scacuaieeer ie the ene Hons of political influence. J Β : thinkers of his time. The human 88- 1 During the following 30 years, ly urstick as tensions have de- of science Jews consolidated thelr . Veloped between the two groups and || ἃ 
. the Blacks have moved into greater | 

militancy. They are now not only 
knocking on the doors of trade ἢ Do you have a special request? 

towards. - F 
bree and Lines Raptr face i Or a complaint? peared: to De’ 8. rs 
allel Sue ite ao moving ap ie i Or perhaps you wish to compliment us? 

situation. |, ON pyro- Institute: 
ν ip gee Aa ST ~ || THERES ALWAYS SOMEONE TO TALK TO AT 

MISRAGAS 
Sima Saban is on the fine at (03)611863 
She is ready to listen, to answer your questions. 
to solve your problems, 
It's worth remembering - 

There's always someone to talk to at Amisragas - 

SIMA SABAN: (03) GNGG3 

NY 
i 

The apparent ' 
Jew-Biack alliance has come large- [- 

RB ἢ 
Something bothering you? 

8 ἔ 

ΕΣ 

τὸ 

Mifal Hapayis 
Lottery 

THE SHARON Herzlia on Sea 
THE GALE! KINNERETH Tiberias 

THE RIMON INN Safed 

THE NEPTUNE Eifat oO 
& THE SHALOM Jerusalem 
(opening late ‘72) 

Lest tickets available 
near Mifs! Hapayis 
Hs, 2 FBazpomann, 
Tel Aviv, on the day 
of che drawing, 11}} 

8.25 pm. 

A tradition of service and hospitality renowned throughout 
‘the world. 
You can book now through 
our Service Center, Tel. (03) 938777 IR 

. or at any of the hotels. 

ISRAEL RESORT HOTELS 

Serr ene aa rete αν 

let us be your trustee ! 

Ϊ care for your investments in Israel, . 
H manage your real estate, collect the income and pay the taxes, 
purchase or sell property on your behalf 

THE BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL TRUST CO. LTD. 
(8 subsidiary of Bank Leumi fe-Israel B.M.) 30-32 Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv. Tel. 5c22* 

i ἢ i il the coupon | @ For further information please mark where appropriate and mail upon ΡΥ sy 

To: The Bank Leumi le-israel Trust Co. Ltd, 
30-32 Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Te! Aviv 

© Please call me at this telephone number____. Dae s, Hour 

[ΓΞ Please send me the booklet “Your Trustee in Israel” 

Address im tera t ce cces esc csceeeseen ceocecsecsecunescscussneecss vase snesaenece 

Address abr6aq oo... eee 
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Punishing the innocent 
To the Editor of The Jernsslem Post for their misery of having the stig-| 1 Dance (5 2 Rouse (4. 2) 

Sir, — With reference to Rabbl ma of “mamzerut” attached to them | 6. Leathery (5) 

turn against them in wrath | 9 Co-ordination 4 Metal (3) 
Simon Dolgin's persona] opinion on forever, 

“Paying for one’s parents’ sins" and thus ‘break another Command-| 17) 5 Defamation (5) 

(May 28) I wish to polnt out that ment, the Pile __Honour thy father ie ee yarn. (5) Ui one (ἢ 
sa the seaside [πὰ πρὸς 

i τ , and thy mother? 
7 

Arny which NOG 

his reasoning 48, in some respects, ἃ thy 12 Porebearance ΤΡ <6) 
τ rid exomina ine & 

staggeringly devoid of logic. “gtarting moral judgement with the 

to uphold the sanctity of the family bis,” aceordl 

were puaishable by death. ‘Murderers 

are still severely punished today, 

...........; .». ....-.-᾽--ς.---.-.------ 

ΝΕ TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 

Qo 4, {12 Chew (8) 

The sixth Commandment is meant parents and society, not with the rab- + μεν : an 13 O-T. song (5) 

and fidelity, The Tora views the tigmatizin, ee tats: see 11 Blot (4) i. 

violation thereof as 8 sim, second pitt ce ed caste apart, does not is δια 0) 

i: ity Bott 
only in gravity to murder. Both solve the problem. Te does, “thong po coe ὧν 

create another one, 8 caste of “une [oo Dimeults (4) 19 Purthreness (Τὺ 

are 51). ϑενετον be, yet mo adult- tauchables” for generations to come. [84 zlosom (3) _ | Purttvenes  ( 

που be, yet = The Tora's civil and criminal codes [55 Bowl along (7) 29 Grab (8) 

HE JERUSALEM POST 

Use the same diagram for elther the Eesy or the Cryptic puzzje. 

τῷ You can ret into ὲ wishout. Ἶ 

EASY PUZZLE 2 Pew 

ACEOSS DOWN 
᾿ 94. Printers use them i κ΄ bey 

. 95 Tike μας ΟΣ of Dnvestiga- 

HIE Po ine mao’ 26 Pier from the Rhone? (5). | 

27 Complaint that's poetic at 
5 ΒΗ; (6) 

$0 Measurer of length ? (δὶ 

14 ‘Little Boy (5) si ΒΗΞΕΧ ἢ seadardiof BES 

15 Devil (5) 
16 Jam (51 

ἢ 
powN 

2 Medieval bender? (6) 
5 Legendary ΤῊ flier who hid ἃ 

4 15 unvally bent over the sink | 

3 One mozesi mit I leare 
Gre, manera ne ah : 

18 Canine noise 
By 

41 Smoothly (6) 

erer is punished by long years of wore given in order to cure, ease [58 Entangle ἰδ] | 2: 
imprisonment, As 2 matter of fact, and solve society's ionumeratie ills, a Bent iS hess τω ΤΕ 

δ Loris ator m ‘ang’ tha 

remnants 

he in not punished at all, The only pot to create additional ones, In- 1 
ones to De plinished cre the off- creei punishment on inno- | 39 g(t) [20 Grate (4) 

spring, Rabbl Dolgin does not ad- lek rig ΜΝ certainly not one of ἰἐ5) 51 Name: (8) | 

| #riday's Easy Solntion __ Friday's Easy Solution |“) CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
vocate punishing the parents, either, δ 

‘He does, though, ‘edvocate upholding enters: Hie ag henoelir brag 

the punishment of their children In this light, and are called today by 

the wey prescribed in the Tora. Hav. the giousa of Jerael to continue in 

“ing forgone punishing the actual iyi, worthy tradition, instead of 
offenders, are we supposed to retain sticking rigidly to the letter ‘of the 

and uphold the punishment of thelr wori calling for am inadmissible 
a ant children? or accomiing to punishment of innocents 1 

Rabbi Dolgin, is the sinning parents’ 
1 

only punishment to be that thelr JUDITH LELYVELD , 

children will hold them respousible Hod Hasharon, May 80. 

DISGRACEFUL TWO DIFFERENT 

BREST ROOMS HEADLINES 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post To the Editer of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — As @ physician, an ardent Sir, — In your issue of May 25, 

supporter and admirer of Israel, I you carry two headlines on the same 

am somewhat saddened by the 

seemingly disinterested attitude of that there was ne more money and 

the Ministry of Tourism to the es- the Tel Aviv University staff” was 

sential needs of the tourist, Hygle- threatening a strike as the Cabinet 

nie conditions are shamefully lack- was discussing the crisis, The other 

ing in ‘what are 8 poor excuse for headline reports that the govern- 

rest rooms in 2 country that is so ment is giving Vered an interest-free 

dependent on tourlam. Surely the seven per cent loan, No comment 

Ministry of Tourism can direct its is needed. 

efforts in such a direction to build MRS. M. GOLDIN 

and maintain sufflelent rest rooms Tel Aviv, May 30. 

that sre not 8 disgrace. There is 

no excuse for the dirty, filthy and DELAYED MAIL 

unsanitary rooms to witich To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
tot . urists are exposed: | arp, Siz, — A friend living in Ared 
Tei Aviv, June 1. ὡ recently had the oddest experience. 

m A letter I sent her two weeks be- 

z fore Pessah, ie. mid-March, and 

FEDERMAN NOT which she said she never received, 

suddenly arrived last Friday, May 

A PARTNER 38. To her utter amazement, the 

Aswingent. 

DOWN—1, Decay. 2, Pop's- ants (5) materni 

Robin, $8, Terms. oO eae chorus. δ. 15 Stonochzome artist ? (5) Te ‘lan’ crothd in a game 

page. One reports that Sapir said _______ 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S P

UZZLES ON FRIDAY 
- ὁ “ὃ 

HOW DO YOU "BOOK REVIEW 

Deal 1 East Dir xoRTH 

‘ACROSS..-3. Price, 8, Btark, | | ACROSS: ete. ACROSS, 

ΔΕ ΒΝ Air, 22, Point. 13, | 24, BON αν, (king) Gon, 1% | 1 q's customary fee 9 salior to 

Lémited, 15, Vocal. 18, Van. 19. 18, (yes)Ter, 19, Pucict, 2) ¢ fous ached about (6) comes! ramen (5 

Saline. 21, Bandits, 22, Oral. 28, Rattles. 59, Teor, ἐδ Bee 34,1 { 18 Ts sseme old ΒΟΌΣ si very 

Berg. 24, Insuler. 26, Raging. Perches. 38, ἐν 39, Hen. 

9. ‘Ten. 21. Spent. 82, Gladden. | Times. 85, Fin, 36, Boots, 37, 

34, Sully, 35. Bar, 38, Green. 37. |F-IN-ed. 38, Shorts). 

DOWN—1, Staid. 2, Arrival. 

"4. Rood. δ. Canyas,_6, Extol. 7, 

ores: Ὁ, Aim. 12, Pending. 14, 

Ξ Ἢ 

28 Brood (2) 
LUBY jer 0 ἐν Ν 
14 Ques presen; tatents ? (δ) 
25 If tb aches, there may be 6 Ζ 

16 9. Αὐτίονη province with ὑπὸ 
38, Larch. 8, D 

Chara (δ) 
μ came te ἐν. 7195 wee bub Bertie oe more bookish 

11 Hard-faced Jaun assist- (21 Current Agmission mf 

2 
(Grand) Hote, 1, Plate. 8, 18 Soldier going steady ?.(7) ; iors 

. 12, Dore (3) OF Es [53 Εἰ. American areas for-which’ 

16, Sloes. 15, Stuff. 19, Peaches. | 17 She's ‘of some whisky| father needs new mapa (6) 
2518 Jane the affectionate 

‘an, 18, ν 
εἰν. 20, Yours. 2), Ba 23, Benefit. Perish (shi: 18 Poretgner with reason to be} one? (5) 

. Ἐξ, | per), 25. Hem, 27, Let on. 2, ppset (6) Ys right to be 8 

Lea. “1. ΑἹ 28, Inset, 90, Volts. 80, Miner(minor). 32, | 19 needs ine if he's to get | German {4) 

Peril. 35, Glum. 33, Dab. Dear. 33, δα. anywhere (5) 28 Chewy cut of berracuda (3)_ 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY . 

Improve your Bridge ‘by H.W. Kel- 

sey, Hart Publishing Co., New York, 

N.Y., 192 pp. $4.95. ole oye READ THEM? 
BRIDGE 

George Levinr 

panion table the Italian pair played 
in 1 NT which they easily made. 

Forquet was in top form in the 

mo the Editor of The Jerusslem Post samme mail brought her the follow-|N Dir Both Vul 

Sir, — In your issue of May 31, ing: A letter dated February from | oth Sides vu NORTA Siz’? 

you publish an article by your Eilat, two more Jetters from Tel age? $F i $3 

‘alfa Correspondent Yeacov Ardon Aviv, a card posted in Burope and ὕπατος "WEST > ξ mast 

under the heading “Carmel rules — to erown it all — a letter posted 619. @AKQva 373 

waived for Pritzker 12-storey hotel.” in Arad, all from March! = WES EAST O77 Sievers 

{ wea surprised to find myself a It would be interesting to know 486 a axe Shee gages οἷδε 

partner of Mr. Pritcker, I mever whether any more mail got “lost” Sa5e8 9 2 9953 OT864 * UTH oss 

ave been nor am I now a partner during March and is, perhaps, still ORES PALL BARGTES $762 50 

of Mr. Pritzker. forthcoming ? Ὲ meee ee Sas auas 

xX. ¥. FEDERMANN ELLEN RACHELI 
OAQWHTES δέ 

Haifa, May 81. Ramat Chen, May 80. ας WEST κοῦ Essr | SOUXH 

PEN FRIEN 
‘When the United States, South, ma Ῥ 2 8 

ps , ὕβεα the U.S, South, played tn was δὶ 8. owe wen Dow aie pon ten 80 ad 

ν Forque! Gerozzo now ; 

OLAV SvEEN go, ef Tromp, 1. Blovkr./ PP. VERMA (=D, e/o Reserve Bask of ϑυδῶν won. and. Garozzo, Saat’ tae Wren. ae τι K “Wear Spades were led with declarer 

ἘΦ Tetrespond “with terecil Indl. Zeonomls amber Be DME. | played the 7. Why? Declarer won thea played the 4 K ané Forquet, trumping the second lead. He then 

girls between the ages of 17 and 30. Bite’ to sorredpend. with” Hareclia” Ἧς |€2T€0 rounds of with the Hast, signatied with the 9. Now played Enumpe discorsrtay Oe eg
 

has,» decree a conics, works in-a|A, J, and Q. On the thin’ 4 Hast Garozzo played the Q. Hast surely 
reak. Hs counted West for having 

bank enjoys movies writes | discarded The O'S was icnew that Garozzo would play low ‘ve spades, five diamonds, and i) 

eran Qeing to if he had K, Ὁ, and a small @. Hast most two clubs. He ἈΜΦ to love 

= have been read tha play beautlfully, He over; , fick in epades, hearts and 
_ 

ee ce ἢ ᾿ Ὁ ἴ thet took the Ὁ “with the, Ace and το. ἴδ ot Δ’ dub wick wad 

: Ὁ disctp- turned partner , trick 

New Immigrants and Temporary Residents ‘ag. On the setting the contract, When the Ital. UP te SaeleGe Os coaaton 
PEE δι δὰ ΠΟΥ : arer was ian pair sat North-South the first 12 play. a 

ne-time low d from three tricks were the same, but the nese cond not evaid the loss 
dummy and make his contract. American East missed the signifi- a & trick. 

A low ὁ» lead instead of a Ὁ to cance of the @ Q and ἀμ mob over- Kelsey stremses that winning 

y - BUY THE BEST- 

π Thormostotcally controlled tempereture, AMERICAS MOST FAMOUS QUALITY: APPLIANCES 

.* Exclusive AMANA No-Drip Units. The morsture 
ffs evaporsied. No water on the oulude wall. 

ἢ 0 AMANA Und Capseity is cuorantood by tha 

» American Standard Instihle. 

π AY Unih spocrally duit for ἱμα δὴ! currant, 
Fully Iropicolsad- will ncvar aust! 

ἢ κι Avadablo in combined heo! J cool 
Godel for a-yoor scondnonags 

Factory warranty, service and spare parts 
guaranteed through Isrnel disinbuter : 

Boy Raboy Gilad Iter, 12 Abbo SiteiRamat Gan, Tel: 723251. Siam 

A CALL 
FOR THE RELEASE OF 

GIORA NEUMAN 
Giora Neuman has been imprisoned in a military gaol for six months 

because of his refusal, for reasons of conscience, to bear arms or to 

be sworn in over arms. 

By his readiness to serve five $5-day prisom sentences
, Glora Neuman 

has proved that his adherence to his conscience Is no
 mere super- 

ficial matter. 

At the same time, Giora Neuman has declared his readiness to serve 

within the framework of the Israeli Defence Forces, for a three-year 

period in an agricultural settlement or in a hospital (Shalat — nnpald 

service). 

The Israeli Defence Forces display great forbearance with regard to 

the failure of thousands of religious seminary (Yeshiva) students, and 

of religious giris, to fulfil their obligation to serve. ᾿ 

Without taking up any stand with regard to Giora Neuman’s political 

outlook, or agreeing with it, we request that he not be treated with 

severity, even though he does not object on grounds of religious, 

but of secular conscience. 

Eabbi Shmuel Hakohen-Avidor, Dr. Gavilel Moked, Tel Aviv 

Kier Shmaryabu Hillel Ne‘eman, Tel Aviv 

Mordechay Avi-Shaul, Tel Aviv Prof, Ernst Akiva Simon, 

Uri —— ME, τὸ ΔῊΣ jerusalem 

Dr. Shmuel Amir, ya 

Yossi Amltal, Kibbutz Gvuloth Gideon Spiro, Halta 
ν᾽ Boaz Evron, Tel Aviv 

David Ehrenfeld, Tel Aviv 

Babbi Tavis Ben-Chorin, Prof, Shaul Fogel, Jerusalem 

Dr, William Freedman, Haifa 
Ramat Hasharon 

Mirlam Gavriell, Tel Aviv Marsha Freedman, Halts 

Nahum Gil-Bar, Tel Aviv Dani Peter, Tel Aviv 

Prof, Gideon Gilath, Haifa Oded Kotler, Haifa 

Prof, H, Ch, Heimann, Halfa Helen Bopllevita, Tel Aviv 

Prof. a Ke — Peretz Kidron, Kibbutz Zikidm 

Dan Sachs, Fel iv 

Nathan Yellln-Mor, Tel Aviv At a Fond 

Gad Yatzlv, Jerusalem on ‘Dr. Edna Krieger, Tel Aviv ᾿ ᾿ 
Mordechay Kafri, ΚΙΣΡΟΙΣ ) Silvie Keshet, ‘el Aviv 

Hanoch Levin, Tel Aviv 

Niva Lancer, Gavriel Stern, Jerusalem 

Kibbutz Ein Hahoresh Nahum Shalit, Tel Aviv 

Dr. Isrsel Leff, Jerusalem Dr. Theodor Shannin, Halfa. 

This petition was dispatched to the Minister of Defence and to the 

Head of the Manpower Department on May 17, 1915. 

the K would have resulted in sei 5 

ting the contract. Let us blame on the top diamonds and made the your opponents, 

Tax Free, BUY. : 
ROOM AIRCONDITIONERS . Garozzo for this loss. ‘At the com- contract, 2 mended for your bedside table. 

H+ Excusve AMANA Sileni-Awrn Turbine Superquiet. fej fi a 
. 

BAUER WARSHAYSKY! 

Ἶ I a i 

ISRAELTOTORONTO ὁ: 
ὟΝ 

THERE'S ΟΝΙΥΌΝΕ DIRECT LINE FROM... 
econ 

Why not go direct to Toronto or Montreal With our no-nonsense directness and -. 

by ΟΡ. Air? C.P. Air will get you -extra services, C.P,.Air has, become.an 

there, comfortably, airline that Inks five continents, © 

in no time and no change 4 alltha wayfrom. | - ee 

of planes. It's the kind of service you'd Hong Kong and Tokyo to“Mexico and --"- 

expect from C.P, Alr, but we can offer Buenos Aires, from Sydney and Hawaii to 

you more | If you go to Europe and Tel-Aviv. -ἰ ο- 

Canada with C.P, Alr, you may stop ~ Total mileage: 54.246. If you'd 

In Rome. And if you go to the U.S. or . J Itke toknow.more Ὁ. ..: © ote. se 

Mexico via G.P. Alr, you can visit Canada about our services, exiting destinations : 

on your way. It-won't cost you any more. _-ancbattractive fares; see your travel agent or: "| - 

FLY THE KING'S WAY TO CANADA CPAir 
Canadian Pacitic Wl 

Shalom Tower, Tel. 52163, Te! Aviv, Dan Hotel, 99 Hayarkon St. Tel. 225487. Tel Aviv. 



Religious Woman 

ta care for old lady. 

Speake Yiddish-English. 

Sleep In. 
Tel 771004, Tel Aviv. 

When you bring your 
dog to us for 

BATHING 
or BOARDING 

remember your money belps 
us to malntain stray dogs. 

Tel Aviv 

Dr. Bernard ix hot in favour ; early mi , and thinks i+ a better for 5 wife to be the same Prenene 

— permitting meq over to have two or more wives me we ue = Same age group, again to reduce the -- ~*~ number of lonely widows —— and she envisages the Posalbllity of a new form of marriage Contract, rezeq. able every five or 10 years, | —  #utare options 
Dr. Bernard ts convinced that may. riage is here to stay, bot thinizs : ¢. that traditio Marriage wil! ba Ἢ 

YOLE ΕἸΠΕ LOOks CesT 

-- wah PLACENTHORAIA 

a TE. astocathies effecine face 

Cream tar wasaze διε 

a moat suitable patients for .» Preferences. “And although 1 ποι! 38 hemodynamic anit was recently opened at the Chaim be hard pur 201 Prove it,” adds Dz Centre, Tel Hashomer. 

handsome does 
DALE, England (UPI). — Mrs. 
Barbara Bigham underwent sur- Pree ες ad. @ery to ease an arthritic hip that water and ateam from four ere = he ae ae ee made her limp. Now she expects 

hours (depending on the size “ΖΦ you want to buy the her pet corgi Handsome to do bet- moulds). This kugel keeps £ it won't take long to ter in dog shows, He used to 
mimie her and limp too. the brown 

the honey and adg the At first, Mrs, Blegham did not Ears -ngredients. Roll up to believe friends who told her Hand- 
Lemon Sauce εβὶ τοῦ SHI€SS and but into a ts eup white wine, 15 cup water, soc Ἢ ΘῈΣ ta baie cur into serv. SMe was mimicking her limp, at ts cup Lear juice, % cup sugar, 2 τ sesz‘o=3 while stil warm, the cost of prizes in the show ring. eggs, grated rind of τὼ lemox, g Mix the wine, water, lemon juice Candied Almonds “Iwas nally convirced at a Man- i 2 tbepe. Loney, ἃς cup sugar, 1 cup νυ» eae τ Bane Be ie ope and cat ΕΟ, chron ew! ne sla τα in the dil hot Uquig mocune CMMamen or any other spice you went into the ring, my ieg was all Add the lemon rind. Cook over δος Prefer. right and I didn't imp. The judge 

water and stir constantly, unti! the Put the herey and sugar into a Picked Handsome first. mixture is rather thick. Serve hot or S22°#E22= cover low heat to carme- a 
cold on any dessert you prefer. Zot to scorch. Toss ‘But while we were waiting for Almond-Potato Torte onal y Whee ee sHice, Stir the second parade, my hip stiffened cugehorated eggs, 1 cup sugar, 153 α hard bal! in πιὰ water pees UP. As we went round again. I be- cubs ground almonds, grated ‘rind from heat, Pour the mixture on a 22 to limp and so did Handsome. 
Gnd juice of 1 lemon, 1 cup cold martic Si2b or cookde tin and cut into He was immediately dropped to third " sieve, 2 thaps. cornflour (or if you . 

Place, wish you con even use potato four), i i pogrent Beat the egg yolks with haif the | sugar until creamy, Add the greund Meanwhile, almonds, lemon rind and juice aaa water, end lemon tatoes, IMMIGRANTS! 
Order your furniture 

direct from Denmark 

DUTY & TAX-FREE 
Personal service, 

E > be served asa dessert ‘with whipped Kugel — cream or any sauce you prefer, or dish for Ei Al Air- you can even serve it ag ἃ cake, 
‘The pastry 

σ. Strudel 
barley, 1 cup self- 1 tbep. oil — more 

* =Factory prices raisins, 8 cups 
figs, % cup candied 1 egg, 14 cup lukewarm water, chopped almonis, pinch of salt, 2 cups flour sifted, -2 teaspoons οἴππα- The Or erat: Zinger, He tsp. cloves is cup brown sugar for honey), 1) . 2% tsps. aait, % cup Ϊ a é olive oi, 1 cup honey, $ eggs, 1 cup 

of [Frade aurup), Brent for other Bght 
| [ fruit syrup), brandy. 

¢ f Cook the barley, in water to 

* First-class quality TMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS — 

Haifa: 11 Rehov Pevsner, Tel. 643448 

Tel Aviv, 208 Rehoy Dizengoff, Tel. 284440. 

Ask for the MOUSON catalogue it your perfumery 

THIS IS ONE WAY... ᾿. Beautiful at 30 with Helena Rubinstein’s Skin Life 
From door to door with ι Skin Life is the true regene- Beged Or! : rator of your skin. Its scienti- No schlepping....n¢ 

elements activate the birth of We do it ali as part of our 
new cells and stimulate tired service. 

suppleness, revitalizes and All this in addition to the 
tones up your skin. Day after special 30% tourists’ 

{ 
| 

| 
i 
I 

i fically balanced biological customs headeches Ι 

i 
ones. Skin Life restores | And would you believe? ... i 

Ϊ ῃ 

Ι 
if 

day, your skin is renewed. reduction! 
Skin Life Cream penetrates Toa good to be true 
deeply and is easily absorbed || That's what they say eoout 
by the skin bringing nourish- Beged Or garments toc! | 
ment to the cellular tissues, | Β : 
vital for your skin's suppleness [1 touch if ' 
and elasticity. Apply Skin Life : “ 
Cream every night after | then Wed it | 
cleansing your face, lightly 
cae a into the skin, | at home... 
with special emphasis on the 
places where wrinkles have 
appeared. 

10 — noon 8 — midnight 
j 15 Simtat Maza! Cagim i 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv i 
Tel. 826789 

beged Ch 

leather wear 
Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Skin Life is reflected in your 
skin's suppleness, elasticity, 
transparency - its life. 

4 -aiheudebtiguion, ἀσένο dotsis on the Sonar Burglar Alun fi . . τ 

---- - Ὁ: Skin a Rubinstem : 
3 τῇ : Free cosmetic advice at the Helena Rubinstein Beauty Education Centre, 94 Keren Kayemet Bivd., 

Tel Aviv, Mondays and Wednesdays, betweer. 3.30 — 6 p.m. 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hote! Annex 
Hote! Inter-Contnental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
awadeh Restaurant, 

mR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
662219, Hails. 

Where to Stay 
_ PAA 
THE INTERNATIONAL vacstion village 
at Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable holi- 
days for all ages — first come first 
gerved! Places still left for mid-July to 

September, Tel. 03-248306, 4-669640, 053- 
22967, 02-226075. 
RESERVATIONS for all hotels, and) rest 
homes without further cost "On" 
vacation” and réjazation. Tel. 03-635567, 

-2ARS06, OS3—20547, C4-G69640, 02-226075. 

iN” JERUSALDOM, for students and 

single persons, flats and rooms by day, 

week. and summer months. “Pirsim 

Or’, 3 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-201508. 

IN JERUSALDM, for guests. private 

rooma & flats available. “Sirsum Or,” 3 
Ben Yebuda, Tel. 02-1606. 
A St ΠΡ - Ἐς ὩῸ---- 
BIRSUM OR, 3 Rehov Sen Yehuda, 
Jerusalem, amnounces to visitors to Je- 
rusalem who made verbal or written 
reservations for prieate rooms and fists 

for the second part of June and month 
of July that owing τὸ the short time 

for correspondence they should send 

half the amount of thelr budget for 
gxcommodation for the length of Ι 

stay by Express posi immediately. We 
have available room: and dats accord- 
ing to your requests. Paymemt in ad- 
vanee entities you to a better flat. 
FOR TOURISTS In Jerusalem, 4-6 weeks, 
exotic flat, clean and in good taste, 

eheets, i-room flat, complet in centre 
$300 for a month plug excellent private 
rooms in houses in all parts of Jeru- 
salem, without agents’ fees, Pirsum-Or,” 
3 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem, Tel. 
02-221506, 
FOR YOUNG TOURISTS in Jerusslem, 
rooms available during summer vacation, 
$60 monthly, (minimum 2 months for 4 
persons), no agents. “Pirgum-Or,” 3 Ben 

‘ehut 

EE 

Books 
ERRATA PRIS 
JERUSALEM FOR SALE: With “This 
ds Jerusalem" the city is_yours. An ele- 
gant and useful “Guide Yourself Look.’ 
packed with drawings, maps, photos. In- 
troduction by Teddy Kollek. Availab 
at bookshops everywhere IL5.95. Herl- 
tage Publishing. Tel. 417810. 

Business Offers 
PRADA 
DENTAL CLINIC, Lod, improved, mod- 
ern, profitable, to ler to dentist. Tel. 
ué2H6 Sundays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
6-8 p.m. Tel 7100 Mondays, Thurs- 
days until § p.m. 

RAMAT GAN PARTNER WANTED. 
Petra! Stacion, highiy proftable. 
1L800,000. Particulars Anglo-Saxon, Ra- 
mat Gan, Tel 729279 ieverings 7192S). 

RRP P EID 
OWNER MUST SELL hairdressing 98- 
lon, only one in area. Excellent ctlen- 
tele. Fully equipped with gallery, alr 
conditioner, rest room. 1L130,000. Anglo- 
Saxon Ramat Gan, Tel. 729279 (evenings 
764928). 
THE MOST MODERN up-to-date jew- 

* ailery store —- in che very heart of Je- 
rusalem — key money, also suitable for 
gifts, cosmrztics, haberdashery antiques, 
etc, Tel. 02-223598, buainess hours. 
IN BEART OF RAMAT GAN, 1.000 
sq.m's, office space can be purchased ‘as 
one umt or parts thereet, Ample park- 
ing space. Available immediately, Anglo- 
re Ramat Gan, Tel. 729079 (evenings 
τ 

ABROAD. 
educated rittens, 
sexes, variegatcd. 

TO LET, 3-room flat. garden. view of 
Ein Kerem, telephone, Medrash, 6-10 

ing area, rent a 4room flat in Givat 
Hasariatit, beautiful view of Dead Sea 
and Jerusalem. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate 
and Trust Co. Lid.. Migdal Rassco, <3 
Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 202509 
224428. 
TO LET in Belt Hakerem, 3 very large 
room fully furnished flat, 2nd floor, 
every modern convenience, 2vailable guy 
through December. Geri-Garrun Ri 
Estate and Trust Co. 5 
Rassco, 28 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 

“- 224408, 

SPACIOUS g-ROOM flat for sale in Kir- 
yat_ Moshe, quiet street, 1st floor, im- 
Mediate occupancy. Geri-Gerron Real 
Estate and ‘Trust Co. Ltd, Migdal 
Rasseo, 23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 

Migdal ‘Rassco, 23 Rehoy Hillel, Jeru- 
Salem. Tel, D03509 — 224499. 
TO LET, room for tourist (rirl), 1 
month, from new, IL160, Derech Heb- 
ron. Lucy, Tel 202852. 

October, Tel 520158. . 
TO LET. nice 3-room furnished flat + 

TO LET, 3%-room Mat. fully furnished. 
Ἴ Habanai, Belt Hakerem, from August 
15—for year. Tel. 528029. 

6398S. 
TO LET, Sroom furnished flat, tele- 
phone, Rehov ‘Harav Berlin. long period, 
Also for summer, Tel. 63816, after + p.m. 
4ROOM FLAT in Ramat Eshkol, com- 
nletely furnished. immediate entry. Tel. 
-749104, 02-88117. 

FURNISHED FLATS. 013, 3); rooms, 
telephone. Rehov Weizmann; and un- 

Ageney. appointments only. Tel. 33258, 

WEU-TOR, Spacious newly reagvated ἧς 
ranm fiat, exceptionn! view. to Tet. Tel. 
61083, 225978 or: P.O.B. 1494, Jerusalem. 

‘0 LET. Juiy-November, 3 rooms, fully 
furnished, kosher, heating, Tel. 621i. 
FOR SALE. 2 nice ttle rooms, Kirlat 
Yovel, quiet surroundings, immediate 
occupancy. Tel. 30364. 

TO LET for_2 years, 4room furnished 
fiat, Ramat Eshkol, Tel, 83744 

FoR SALE, Remat  Eshiol, cottage, 
ready in 8 months, δ rooms. 2 bath- 
Tooms. Tel, 221386. 
FOR SALE, ‘-rcom house with all con- 
veniences on ἃ ¢dunam plot in moshay, 
culsivated garden. 16 km. from Jerusa- 
fem, exquisite view, ILIS,00. Tel. 

FOR SALE. 2), rooms, Rehov Lancoln, 
tentral heating, eff conventenccs, 
floor, occupancy within 4- munthy, 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, beautiful 2- 
room flat, Iat floor, quiet residential 
neighbourhood, Tel. 32906. 
FOR SALE in Talbia. Immediate oc- 
eupaney. 3-room flat (2 big, 1 small), 
38 staics, air conditioning. heating, Tel. 

" available for 1-2 years, 

FOR SALE, new room flat with 
pantry, laundry room, complete Dania 
kitchen, bedroom set, wall cup! 
other luxury fittings and furnishings, 
separate storage room, beautiful view. 
47 steps, 12.280,000, Tel. 68775. 

FOR SALE, 3% rooms. 14 Rehov Bar- 
Tian, Tel. 86379, Shaul. 
A ατατοι παειι-- πακπιθεργενεννυμαακα--τατααςοῶρ-.,, 

TEL AViV AND VICINITY 
ha S 

BENDEI-BIRNBAUM offer a large 
variety of mew 3-3/;-room flats in Ras 

Gan for monthly rent. Apply: i mal 
Rehov Haroeh, Ramat Geo, Tel. 78733. 

UNITED FLAT" Agency helps you to 
find any Hat from ‘1-4 rooms for any 
period of time. Furnished or untur- 
nished. Tel, 245636, 204722, 14 Kikar Ma- 
garyk, corer Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
TWO-ROOM TS to let, telly fur- 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Smiloritz, 59 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 
Tal. 58305. 
TO LET, ville in centre Ramat Gan. 
Tel. 258004. 
NORTH TEL AVIV: Large 3-room 
apartment, nicely furnished, telephone, 

“ORBIT- 

449835. Tel Aviv. 
re YOU'RE jooking for a home to buy 
or τὰ rent then contact NAILAND 
REAL ESTATE. Dizengoff 820. 4460%, 
friendly and _effiolent service. 
TO LY 3-roomed flat, Bat Yam, 4th 

RENTAL furnished Groom flat, Tel 
Avi alr conditioned, telephone. Tel. 
241609, 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED fats 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tei Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
fbn Grirol, Sud floor, auite 206, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 262182 (after hours, 410146). -Ξ ΠῚ’ el ----- 
TOURISTS, NEWCOMERS. We solve 

al 
Estate, Tel. 449885 — 446567, Tel Aviv. 
LE? US HELP you Gnd a fla: for rent 
or purchase, we specialize. Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvrirol, ond floor, 
suice 506, Tel Aviv. Tel, 63282 (after 
hours, 410145). 

GAN BUILDING CO. butids flats of va- 
rious sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your bome from a cholce of 
hundreds of tments, Hundreds of 
families have ht their homes from 
“Gan"': agk them and they will tell you 
how satisfied they are. Detatls: ‘Gan 
Building Co." “Ὁ Rehov Haim Ozer, 
fel. 918091-2-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 
Municipality). 

Now OLIM, NEWCOMERS, TOURISTS 
“Have a foothold in Ramat Gan," the 
garden qty, or Givatayim. Big selection 
uf luxury flats and ‘villas of various 
sizezs. Anglo-Saxon, 9 Rehov Krinizi, 
Kamat Gan. Tel. 729279, 
INA STUDENTS FLAT with telephon: 
room for another girl, 58 Le Guardia, 
Apt. 19, evenings, 

IN GIVATAYIM, for sale, 2 rooms, first 
Noor, ὧπ pillers, front, Tel 261713. 
NALLAND RBAL ‘ESTATE have apart- 
Mentig — villas — cottages to let and 
for safe dn aff parts of greater Tei 
Aviv. Consutt us first. 302 Rehov Di- 
zingoff, + 
FOR SALE Holon, in good area, luxury 
3-roomed apartments, available in ἃ 
month, ist, “πᾷ, 3rd floors, front, 90 

m., ‘IL78,000, Apply Utam, Belt El Al, 
Ben Yehuda, suite 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

S671, $8999, 859636. 
ἘΌΝ SALE centre Bolon, spacious 3- 
roomed luxury apartment, 2nd floor on 
pifiars. front. TL105,000, Apply Utam, 
Belt ἘΠ ΑΙ, 3 ‘Ben Yehuda, suite 631, 
Tel Amv, Tel. S5671, 58939. 859636. 
FOR SALE Holon, nice area, 4-roomed 
luxury apartment in 2 storey building, 
110 sq.m., available in one year. Apply 
Utam, Belt El Al, ν 'e- 
huda, suite 631, Tel Aviv, Tel 55671, 

nished and unfurnished with faleptone 
IL530 — 111,000 monthly. Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel Aviv, 11 Rehov ishman, ‘Tel. 

Ἂ 9; 
Tel Aviv, 14 Frishman, Tel 242341. 
RAMAT GAN, Exclusive $-room fat. 110 
metres in excellent condition, quiet cen- 
tral location overlooking park, avail- 
able August. ‘Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Gan, 
Tel. T29879 (evenings 764928). 
RAMAT GAN, exclusive to Anglo-Saxon, 
semi-detached villa, 5 rooms, 175 3q.ms., 
built-up, main bedroom en suite, with 

yan, Tel, 729279 (evenings: 761928). 
ESPECIALLY for observant Jews, lux- 
urlous 4-room Nats in Tel Ganim, Shab- 
bat elevator. Succah, reasonable prices, 
convenient terms. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat 
Gan, Tel 729579 ‘evenings: 764928). 
RAR ILAN |University Hill), 4-rowmed 
apartment, IL1°5,000, also 5-roomed 
apariment (with 2 bathrooms), FL60,000, 
Tel. 759805. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 

RAMAT AVIV 'BARGAIN: IL20,000, ‘a 
rooms in geod condition (rd floor, no 
elevator), immediate occupancy. Angic- 
Saxon, Tel Aviv, 16 Frishman, Tel. 
542342/3. 
NORTH TEL AVIV, 24-room luxury 
fal, watl-paper, built-in cupboards. air- 
ΕἾ 3rd floor, FL120,000.- Phone 

TO LET luxury willa, ‘Carmel, July- ἘῚ 
᾿, 242275, 

FDRZLIA PITUAB, terrific 6-room cot 
tage, 2 bathrooms, study, walk-in οἷον 
sets. Over 250 2q-m. only TLO73,000, Is: 
realty Real Estate, 5 Rehov Jabotinsky. 
Tel_ Aviv, Tel 2164/5. 

HERZLIYA, Charming 3 roomed house 
with large -balconles on δῶ metres 
ground, possible to enlarge house. 
Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya, 11 Sokotov. Tel 
530258/9, 
NORTH TEL AVIV, brand new 5 roomed 
apartment, every. luxury, immediate oc- 
cupancy, Anglo-Saxon, Tel ‘Aviv, 14 
Frishman, Tel. 242342/3. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, Large G-reom cot- 
tage on &40 sq.m, land, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms and other luxury features. 

‘i 1L900,000. Anglo-Saxon Heraliya Pituah, 
2 ΕἸ ΑἹ Street, Tel. 930251. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH under construction 
and on plan, 8 large selection of homes 
to suit you from 1L339,000, lo-Sa~ 
xon Herzliya Pituah, 8 El ΑΙ Street 
Tel. 930252. 
HERZLIYA BET, TOURISTS! 2 and 3- 
room apartments for sale in high-rise 
building with swimming pool Angio- 
Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 3 ἘΠῚ Al Screet, 
Tel. 920251. 

A RARE FIND! In Gerzilya Pituah, 
overlooking the sea, ἃ one dunam pilot 
for gale. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 
& Εἰ Αἱ Streer Tel. 930251. 

HERZIAYA PITUAN, villas for sale and 
rent, ‘Tivuch Pituah’' 938666. 
WE ARE INTE: ina quick di- 
rect sale — you can benefit too! For 
sale Juxury 4-room flat, 130 sq.m. in 
Herailya Bet, centre] heating, gas and 

hot water, 2 exposures, 8 haiconies. hii- 
top Jocation with beautiful sea view, 
accupation 6-9 months. Please Tel. 990519 

FOR SALE, Herzliya Pituah, l-storey 
villa, new, 3 bedrooms, salon, dining 
ronm, laundry room, immediate entry, 
TL260,000, Tel. 933671. 

—_——  . -ὋΟὈ0.9.Ὀ.νὕ-.-.---.. -- 

NETANYA 
ST 

SUMMER RENTALS, fully furnished 
flat, most up to date listings at Anglo- 
Saxun Real Estate Agency Lid.. 7 Kikar 
Haatzmaut, Netanya, Tel, 053-2829. We 
are open af] day § aa.—& p.m, Includ- 
ing Tuesday. 

LIVING INLAND? We have summer 

vaeauon reniats on-the-sea, Nobil-Green- 
berg Realty, 2 Ussishkin (053) 28735. bere ΒΕΒΟΙ͂Σ, “ ΟΡ ΘΘΘὁΘ ΞΈΡΕΙ 
WE INVEST in the protection of our 
geod wame! You invest in the protec- 
tion of your monéy ἐπ real estate. For 
bes: results try Israéi's largest rewitors. 
have a foothold in Netanys: Anglo-Sex- 
un Real Estace Agency μιά, % Kiker 
Heatzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 0563-28290. 

mud service, ail inclusive pricy. Rucn- 
mac ἃ Hicoman, ¢ Snaar tagal Tel. 
Uas-22801L. 
τω Lor: peautifuly rurmisned 4-room 
Lyarcment Wel telepmone: isxcetient un- 

tumigned Yroom apartment, Kenoy Da- 
vid Hamelece: Wew unrurmshed J-room 
apar.ment, central heang, central ser- 
vices, period 4 Monuns to 2 yeara: Ex- 
cenenc paruady furnished modern 25 
room epartmenc, central heating, cen- 
ual gerviess, elevator. Hichman & Ricn- 

TUR SALE: Magnincant coctege under 
construcwon, -buiit on two toors, 4 bed- 
s00ms, dressing-room, salon,  firted 
kitcgen, cloakroom, 000. 
& ‘Ricnman, 3 Shasr Hagal, Tel. [58- 
23651, κῶν τ 
FOR SADE: Penthouse in good resi- 
denial area. Sea view, 4 roome, fitted 
kkuchen, roof garden, terrace, tentral 
heating, central services. Immediate oc- 
cupacon $80,000. ‘Richman dé Richman, 
3 Snaar Hagal, Tel. 09d-22551. 
#08 SALE: Under construction. Excel- 
lent S-room apartment, elevator, central 
services, ready 1 ApRtOx. Au 1973, 

,000: Another excep- 
tionally large 3-room apartment read: 

able: Large 4-room apartment, central 
services, ready in 9 months, IL 98.000. 
Richman & Richman, 3 Shaar Hagal, 

‘cL 0530-22651, 
TODAY'S ‘SEST BUYS resale fais, 3, 
3. 4, rooms near Nobil-Greenbers: 

ty, 2 Usslshkin ( 735. ) 

SAVYON 
amend 
SAVYON villa available, skort period, 
(summer) reasonable rental Tel, 750806, 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 
BKUMON S-room apartment, IL55,000, Tel. 
759806, Anglo-Saxon ‘Real Estate, 

OTHERS 

ipedrooms, eotrry within one year. Prices 
starting al 1L175,000, ‘Tel. 932637, 8.30-3. 
RAMAT HASELARU, Ι΄. 
semi-detached villa in a quiet area for 
3 years, [LOQ) monthly, Anglo-Saxon 
a ‘Hasharon, τὸ Sokolov. Tel. 774044, 
τίϑῦ01. 
VILLA semi-detached in Ramet Hasha- 
ron, 3 bedrooms, for sale. 1L:153,000.-. 
“ORBIT-DYNAMIC” Real Estate, Tel. 
ἀλδλδ᾽ 5585, Tel Aviv. 

NEVE MAGEN i%-room apartment to 
let for one year, (option additional 
year). LL750 furnished, IL600, unofur- 
nished. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon. 
‘Tel. T4044, 775001, 

snd cottages, luxurious, ln spectal loce- 
tions, 4 bedrooms and more. ‘Sbevach™ 
Tel. T10529, 
NEW FLATS in Ramat  Hasharon, 
Herzilya, and Raanana for sale “Shevach™ 
Tel. 770629, 

A room cottage ith 4. 
dunam land, good condition. Reply 39025, 
Tel Aviy. 
RA'ANANA. Charming 3-room bouze on 
¥; durant, ' 11,130,000; - Anglo-Saxon ‘Ra'- 
anana, 5 Rambam,. Tel. 921086. 
TO , N.W. London urb, 5-room 
furnished luxury dupkx flat, available 
now to end July, Tel 04-252310, 5.00 

Interior Decoration 

Plant a tree in Israel 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of 
Judes leave every Monday and Wednes- 
day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday 
from Tal Aviv. For details and registra- 
tion please call Visitors ‘Department, 
Keren Kayemet Le-Isracl (Jewish Na- 
‘thonal Fund}, In Jerusalem — Keren Ka- 
yemet, Tel, 35261; In Tel Aviv — 96 Re- 
hov Hayarkon, opp. Den Hotel, Tel. 
234449, 

JERUSALEM 

ὁ Israel Maseum:— 
Sun, Mon, Wed., Thurs, 10 a.m.—é 
p.m; Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am. 
—10 p.m Tuesaday, Museum, 4 p.m. — 
10 p.m; Friday, Saturday, 10 am. — 
3pm 
a Exhibitions: 
Paintings from the Museum's Collection 
(Spertus Hail) from June 6. 

raterco) 
ings from the Museum’s Collections (Co- 
hen Hali). 
Sculpture Games (Ida Crown Plaza and 
Youth Wing). 
“People" — seen through the eyes of 
the photographer Anna Riwkin-Brick 
(Library Hall). 
Puppets, Toys and Children’s Work 
(Youth Wing). 
e@ Speciat Exhibit: 
Urartian Bronze Belt, 7th Century B.C.E. 
« Conducted Tours:— 

34 Rehov Strauss, 118.40 or $2 towards 
transportation and refreshments. 

dio-Visual Presentation ‘The Hadaseab 
Story,” 9.30 am, 11 am, 1235 and 3 
po. In Kennedy Building. No charge. 
Bus 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdays at 9 and 11 am., 
starting from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration Building at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and δὲ 3.80 am. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 
campus. 
e New Israel FOms:— 
Latest Israel Films screened w 

ish Agency Building, Jerusalem, Admis- 

Boys' Town, Jerusalem (Kiryet Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel. 521212. 

Van Leer’s stunning new seven-colour 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- 
dividual photos, shows every single build- 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps at 
gift aud bookstores everywhre. 
“A Stone in David's Tower" — Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusagim. Text: 

come dressed warmly. 
TEL AVIV 

The _ Pig mma Sderot Shaul Ha- 
melech, fanco, retrospective exhi- 
bition — Dada (Zacks Hall) Picasso 200 
grephic works (Hall 
itiona: -Igraeli painting and. sculptures 
(Meyerhoff Hall);. The Museum ᾿ Collec- 
tions .(Jegiom Hail): Kinetic Art (Haft 
Hall), Hours: Sum, Mon., Wed. Thurs, 
10-1, 4-7, Tues., 10-1, 4-10, Fri. 10 am.- 

‘RE! rich and varied Call ALLPAPER 

ΕΣ oe dons Dy experts. "aD. oF lone 
Ben ehude Passage, Tel Aviv, 

‘Bedspreads. Upholstering, American 
workmanship. Shop at ome service, 
03-754956. 

Purchase-Sale 
eel 
HAVE ἃ good Hebrew typewriters. Ex~ 
change for radio, stereo, Tal. 02-527148, 

bedrooms,, pi t in Israel! currency, 
ῷ dellvery. Interna, 170 iv 

Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 
HANDWOVEN AUBUSSON 9xlt t, 
American bedroom set, hi-riser ico 

items, Tal 02-80900, 7-9 p.m. only. 

OPPORTUNITY passport sale AEG 
mix mazter with Blender, meat chopper 
vegetable cutter, 75 dollars. Te). 761011 
after 4 p.m. 
PASSPORT SALE. Amcor 13 cu, tridge, 
Shavit stove, Philco washing machine, 
Spectre 9) televigion, Jounge. dining 
room, ‘bedroom suite, blankets, kitchen 
utensils, paintings, etc, $2.000 or lira 
equivalent, 76/: Levi Eshkol Road, 

TELEVISION SHAUB LORENTZ (pass- 
port salen fecord player with speakers, 
two wheel child's cycie, hair dryes, steam tion of Ami 
Iron ete. 23/2 Ussishkin St, Netanya. 

MYERS’ OMEO) 
tain’s leading bed manufacturers. 

$105. carpets, duty free appNances, al 
available at Sytomac Enter! 5 
Rehov Frishman (corner Ben Yehuda). 

GS873 Tel. 03- 545558,.9. 
GARPETS, new  immf ts, 1969 Gol 
Sindal tatermational, used in” most 

aud velvety surface allows easy \= 
ing, one wipe with 6 wet cloth remover 

prises. 15 Rehov Frishman (comer Ben 
Yehuda), Tel Aviv. Tel. 09-245288/9. 

Services 

“MAGICLEAN” Home Fosm 
Service, carpets ‘end upholatery. “Scotch. 
guard” Stain Protection, Tel. 984645, Tel 

Viv. 

‘RATS OR MICRY Rentokil has the a 
awer. Ren! guards against T'Rentoed Tek gmk ΤΟ ΔΌΝΙ 
50371, Haife. 
cs 

Situations Vacant 

erie τὶ eee ae and housewor! , Ἃ 
ferences, Tel, ear pre any Pe 
WANTED part-time Buglish typist, Tel. 
Tei every day afte Oe 

‘or _phone 059-2460 evenings. : 
ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENT secretary 
{part time) and dynamic salesman with 
Sh eer flourishing real estate firm. Tel. 

YOLUNTEERS WANTED, good riders 
and horse lovers, at Bacall'g ding 
Schoo), Neharlys, Tel. 04-G20504, 
NDEDED: New immigrant living in ab- 
aorption centre to offer and sell duty- 
free Scandinavian furniture, Plesse con- 
tace ‘Mr. Lewin, Tel Aviv, Rehav Dizen- 

WANTED ENGIISH TYPISTS for tem- 
porary “Manpower” €& Brenner, 
Tol Aviv. Tel. 284158. 8.390 p.m.-2 p.m. 

WANTED EXPHRIENCED lngiish 
typist, Apply "Hilleltours,” 65 ‘Rehow 
Ken Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-448196. 
ISRASLI BRANCH of an International 
trading company dealing in chemicals, 
steels and food commodities, seeks a 
trade correspondent. Perfect knowledge 
of Engiish | typing and general business 
essential ‘Salary commensurate with ex- 
perience. Good conditions and opportun- 
ity for advancement. Suitable applicants 
\elephone for appolntment: Mrs. Kovac: 
[65015 /264173, Tel Aviv, 

ropeen ANGLO-SAXON STUDENTS for counter 
work — part time and full time. Come 
to Dieki-Child, 44 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
OD 

RPT ALP ARAT ES 
FREE OF CHARGE: Take our latest 
price st of Israeil Stampa, free. We 
think ours ore the lowest B ices on the 

Gentre, $i Aenby. Hosd (the ‘pasage et POR. 4H, rel Aviv wel S158 το 
DILL 

Travel 
enon 

PASSPORT sate, 1972 Fist 128. Tel. 03- 
ΑΔΕ or write Steln, 5 Mania jo 
rael, Razset Aviv. i ae 

laxes pald, ent sot dition. available πεῖν, αὶ On con Ὦ, evailable 

ise VW 1800, 950 ἀὐσπαῖς, peatpo 
pasoport. Tel (Gar Weise τόσον 

Se 
PASSPORT SALE. 1971 Vi 
patie air condition, Tale δ᾽ λας, 

PHUGBOT 404, 6: 50 Stati 
wagon, 2 month ola. 1,500 = M., excel 
dene cone Passport to passport sale. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1971 Volke- 
wegen station n weron Variant 1000 
eae παν rfect condition, $2165 

+7; Tues. 
T-L2 p.m. 
Museum He’srets: 
Museum; 

Tel Quashe 
5 pm 

seum 

1 pam. 

ν . Thora, 
10; Fri. 102; 

Kamat Aviv (i) Giass 
Numismatic Mu- 

Excavation: ‘Wed. '‘— 
Fri. 10 &m—l p.m, Sat 10 a.m. 

—3 pm Sun. Mon, sues, Thors., 10 pha 
am-2 p.m, 2¢ Kehov Bialik; (7) Mu- 

tor the History of Tel ‘Aviv: 
Pours. -α § am—5 p.m Fri? a.m,— 

Museum: 
trough 1 p.m. Sat. — closed. 10 Mifrats Danzi Wind Quintet 
Shlomo, Yafo: (8) Museum of Antiquities 
of Tel Aviy-Yafo: Sun., 
am-5 p.m, Fri 10 8...-ἃ pm. (9) '"“σὰ- 

Mon., Tues., 10 

seum of Antiquities of Tel Aviy-Yafo: 
Sun, Mon, Tues 10 a.m-2 pm, Fri 
iv ἃ.τὰ.-} p,m 
e Tet Aviv University:— 
rrée conducted 

Mar-llan University: 
transportation please 
tions, Tet. 757461, 
Milton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's 
Jeweulery, 101 
eroment approved. 
ORT Israel; for visit 
OKT Tel Aviv, Tel. 76229) 
rusaiem, Ti : 
81027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 
Wztional Religiows 

Women In Israel, 166 ibn Gvirol, ᾿ Tel 
Aviv. 

Courtesy tours eekdays sf 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- ug 

Reho 
modai, Katamron, Tel. 31616; Haile - Down. 
munity Centre, 14 sore 
Eulezer, Tel. &: 
Wizo Tourist Clab, 
Tel. 

tours in Engl: 
AVIV CaMPUS daily 

Saturday) Assembly point at Universicr 
40.30 a.m. Public Relations Dept. Trans: 
portation by public buses 25, 26, 79, 80. 
ΕΘ tansportation — on Mondays and 

from hotels: 9.40 ao— 

Ont 
duty-free 
tee, Gor- 

ease contact: Ὁ 
Nae ks 

22922, 
we "a Or, eens ‘gapiza- 

Hi 

Call — Tel Aviv, 444151, 788042; 
$5282. 

Zahal, -Kiryat 
iad Rehoy Hayarl 

Mizrahi Womea‘s Organization ὁζ Amer- 
ica and Canads, 16, 18 Rehov Dov Hos, 
Tei Aviv, call Tel. 220287, 242106; Jera- 
salem, 222646, 521608; Haifa, 64528; Beer- 
shebe, 3171. 
‘Women's Lesgne for Israel, Kin, 
George, Tel Aviv. Conducted com oF 
the Homes, please call: Tel Avir — 
249189, Jerusalem — 99840. Haifa 
066177. Netanya --- 23564, 

uraat at the To: Besta 
Sderot Shaul Hamel Tel Sane Baste 
ness Lunches: 
week, including 
supper. Parking. 

m3. Open all 
JInmmch end and 

Weixmann Inatitute of Sefenoe,. 

- Ha’aretz (non-party) writes: “Our 
mission must be to break the back - 

ed . tours, 
280 pam; 

Sun. ρ Thurs. - 
Fri, 10.90 am. only:' startin; 

from the lobby of | Chari 
International House. 

condact- 
1k Arm. and, 

of the terrorism, but this will be dif- 
ficult to carry out in short order. An “Ὁ 
agsault must be planned which 
would remove the initiative from 1 
the terrorist organizations.. Further-. 
more, the governments of Egypt and 
Lebanon have to be made aware 
that Israel views them as regpon- Gatch 
sible for the deeds of the.terrorists, ct 
and that they will not emerge scot: 
free if they continue to back them: 

Hamodia (Agudat- Yisrael) writes: ἡ 
“Israel follows the rule of not met- | 
ing out punishment unless a warn- 

administered. ing is 
fence er 

warned Egypt and Lebanon ‘to de- 
sist from their financial and moral 
backing of the terrorists, . If’ air 
traffic to Israel is disrupted, Is 
will clearly. retaliate fi similai*~ 

governments fashion against the 
Sponsibls.” oe 

Davar (Histadrut) referring. 
the publication of the government's. 
decision 

3 Ἵ Ε 
Ἐξ 

ere A ἕ 
? ἕ 4 Η 

a  Σ:, -οὦοςἔὁὁςςὦο 
SUBARO models 1100 private and sport - 
coupe, demonstration and ‘saia on the 
spot, 69 Rehov Jabotineky, Ramet ιν 
Tel 736081. i : et 
250° M ROY! 
cellent, IL760.-, ort 97M Givatetemire "Atala δ 

REST! Don’t bi econd -| 
car before having it teeled a. 
QLM.M. Institute Ben! Brak: Tel. 79089. 
pele Tel - 721339, Jerusalem: 

Ῥ RTS ΕἾ inl 1000 
1968, $600. Ask Harry Welberg, 3-288181. 
from_ 10 8.m.-3 pu _— 
PHUGEOT 404, 1971, 30,000 kms., 
port to passport. Tel.. 623639. Tel Aviv. 
‘VW VAN 1966 pagsport sale, tent, sto 
inchided. Tel. 236753, Tel Aviv, 7 pam. 

any day. 

‘PASSPORT SALE, 1970 ‘VW onrinibus, Ak 
800d condition, $3,000. Tel. 08-969619, 

5 

of 
Ἢ 

ἘΞ 

Ἢ de 
ἔπε ΠΣ] 

QB 
has 

Βαϊ. 

Beethoven: 
In Fumajor (°* 

Sun. 

563: ΕΣ mel. : ser Mi 
opus Winds. 11.05 Programme an- 

. 1106 gong δα Melody.- 
for Schools. 

ish of 
(except 

fcont.), 6.08 “Th ne hi Corner τι 
Close Down. eases Ι 

“100 News and Topical 
‘Music thS.A.- (Jazz). 2.00 Choc 

ΒΕ 

Fame 10 at 8.3Ὁ p.m. 
‘Premiere of 

- Hamelee jh George, Jerasalem) 

aturday, Juno 10, st 8.30 p.m. 
-REEANORE AMIE (Canada) — violin 

RELI FREUD — pipe organ 7 
* Back, Vivaldi, Handel,“Vitell; . - 



PAGE ELEVEN ; Bank swindled of | Fewer hands 
_1L50,000 by Phone 

By ARIEH ἘΘΟΣΖΙ, “Itim" Reporter RISHON LEZION. — Police and Bank Leumi officials day 
Imposed a news ‘blackout on a “tel one swings, 5 oncly cost the bank at least IL50,000 ten day, "Hlek appar. | 

industry 

Rish ῇ dares Ϊ 
opened a shea wing acpoat ̓ me I ina ΤΙ ΤῊΝ last Friday and | 
ἧς ἢ ‘bank's telephone was suddenly ou 
banl rted the Ῥ δον Oe ὁτάος, Tae | 

Eeumi branch to another’, Tel Avi, peng from one Bank | ting cheques for ὁ ber cropped somewhat last 
branch os at tter Of ace: vank called up the Rishon Tezinn i trend weloamed sy kab 
Tt was, the matter of course. to ask if the cheque as covered. | 3 On Monda red voice of the Reshon bank manager Feriied | fn order τὸ cbviate the need for 
and the fraud was gucclled cheques ted arriving ἴῃ Rushca 1 investment 19 kibbutz 

the young wit, Wes discovered. I: appears that an accomplice of | is very high — son: “connecting his own pi diecounee the bank's telephone fine, i OOO a worker, Me Carmen 
σαν 

: 
Tt ds jeved that nes impersonating the manager. 2 Uy more than 150,000. More anced ΡΥ αν Rot, aera mith Ϊ : 

S2id. Last year 7; in whi f Biton + τ unes baz 
vested, as agains: The cor in ichich Machiuf Biton was killed by an uneroleded bazooka al 

os 

iis, pause Tere shell in the Golan Heights Monday, Tie sheit penciraicd the door. 

: wis covet ames ‘ μα and labour : 

levintmeaee an A second sieil hit the roof and glaxced of; Zearphats 

᾿ al ‘1066-67. 

7. . μ 

 μέκαιιος i thal i the tions want Hotspurs play Girl, 16, drowns = Unrepentant Soldier killed 
augment Iabour's. share of * 3 

Ξ Ὁ 
. 

“prom iaaal caxa at the expense of 7.4. Maccabi off Kiryat Haim terrorist on Golan Heights 

Drofits, this may -reverse the eco é 
z 

Ἂ ‘aps 

a Dery and nul empinyzenget PO tonight wane αὐτὸ EGE A τος: Jwestnest coms gets 30 years identified at enham Hotspurs, athe mo pier’ vue, έν ag Hevrat Ovdim ana der a deras Jom Bost Stott ἣν ana the rest from ᾿ a es, Mr. Carmos said. & refugee camp was the Golan Heights by a terrorist’s eS Kibbutz leaders 1, Yesterday :entencee sy the Military τ is Η kbbuts indus. Guurt here tc 80 years in prison for bazooka shell has been identified rts comes fram only if 2 grenade throwing incident last as Machlaf Biton, 31, father of f the 212 i:tbuteim, oaly July, in which two soldiers were io 

play Notional League “yet Halim. — Tel Aviv Maccabi at the _ The girls, whose names ware Stadium at 7.15 p.m. to- Teleased by | 

Segregated τς δος Mare tee ρας 

terrorist ‘Fhe soldier killed yesterday in 

five, from Hatzor in Galilee. 
5 % 

have rial ventures jored. Private ΒΕ. ewe iz 

‘The will be televised, start. PWied out of 
“Dy will change | As the terrorist, P.FL.P. member λές το 

ag ; ing at 1.16 pm, and the end οὐ tO hospital, 
added. Mohammed Jum'a el-Jawi, was led pecting ane 

ἢ beaches. to the second half, from 840 on ‘The Oe of the girls was Pronounced jato the courtroom, he’ declared 

eee - Play will be described by Dan Shilon. dead on arriva’ The other was hes- loudly to a Military Police guard 

eo, I, : The London club, which has very Ditalised for further treatment. 
that he was very happy abont what 

be. Sindaguer. many Jewish supporters, will arrive : happened at Lod airport on May 36, F When the court's Pre 
Seren Zvi 

r 5 
here this afternoon from Cyprus, . 5 gamaaaiern Poat Reporter’ where it is spending a holiday. Spurs —— ρα eee ~=\RBANKS RENEW 

itz with th tion of En; in ending that the sive ne for reli- national cents forward Martin Chi. 
A Bteve Perryman, now tonr- Se Sonics Sy conta Min"s shies tee" PA N-TON'S CREDIT 

e Re a era Europe. πα ᾿Ξ have reluctantly. eel bes & com- The team will nevertheless include : the court- 
to “shut 
aa idiot,” 

| promise Proposal whereby half of international stars Roy Jennings, By SARAH HONIG beex completed" he sald. 
response: 

“Se beach 0 re snr Ved reckoned one of the ‘Anest goal- Jerusalem Post Reporter “We bed to work fast and solve “He is not my fa father is 533. five ealldren 

carer eo Would become the seg- keepers in the. world foday; Martin omy, AVIV. The banks yester- tke min less than 24 hours Palestine!" 
πα τανε hie 

. Fegated ‘beach, and that section of Peters, the Engiand “Phantom” for- 
εἶ to aloe. His -aufe ts Catastrophe for the In goinc along vith prosecutor pregnant. 2g industry and possibly Segen-Mishne Moshe Negbi's request 7 le economy,” he went on for the maximum Penzity, Rav-Se- ᾿ He was em. ute the story of financial ren Yorte fad he was considering the fire se: ‘S appeared in the papers, uot only the ὁ ne defen- haray.m belied, eroding eontdence Gant’s beta: 

ting ἃ panic,” 

; τ 
day morning renewed the capital- to 

. the beach xonarved: for mele bathers ward; Alan Mullery, Cyril Knowles, starved Fan Ton housing "com. ‘i ‘The Mayor swag speaking δὲ Geoft Hurst, the West Ham star, pany 8. credi agreement ee 
press: tour of municipal development will not be coming to Israel to Himned at 6 ig eneteby ais 

τς, projectas Ὁ ΠΤ : vy. qrensthen Tel Aviv Maccabi in this SODtrol of the company passes ints ife 
a “Atarim adi pal : a ‘all. om the hands of Tel Aviv builder and ἐν a 

oa oon Learim δ a4 Company ν᾿ am uel Seger asieeh ‘will Property Magnate, Mr, Pilz. aed cr building 

“is a healthy enterprise. eae cert Ἢ TEL_AVIV STocks 
grewth of the com- 

men would be looking into Pan gaistence, sad ξεῖνε το tea American-Israeli p aper 
Lon's affairs during the coming operatic org: ta do in 30 years, tion to import SAAT = 2S leads Tel Aviv stocks 

ἱ 
the shares to purchase. ᾿ knowledge cf all phases of the hee eg : bung, εἶς ‘new bus wttinal ata ESL Αδδίδρα Ea ony Sete pc apr τιἶϑα Stece Martat was gezsraly 

᾿ is hotel ᾿ rsonnel Dizengott Centre, said that imme- organization — aad this was sorely TEL AVIV. — Business at the venced ‘Tha proud isder Ur ciney 

ες ΒΑΖΕῈ ΝΣ! πεν ιν of the lacking in aig, et Sen manage; Stock Exchange was very stormy renoed The general, per cea! ἴδ 

secant ἢ 
agreement set up a large team ment," he sai esterday, τ 

: 
Programmes on a contract basis to o¢ δ A ἜΝ i$ ie stand at 230.20. Turrover was 

BF 4 lawyers, accountants and en- ΠΗ that rap tO American-Israeli Paper Mills, : = 

᾿ ‘otter hotels. not presently beionging ginéers to visit the Pan Lon ofess ee Par Eee pee ane, Sma net ite America, Stock Exchange, Ream. of whieh: aalf wos in the 
᾿ chain. read around the country. They troau ideas i ‘ Vv re th ariabies, ay ae 

A reservations and service centre Have already taken cone τ ChE thinicine of a peckass Gee sit, points on Mosdaye ἀρ τὰς τ after | UDB shares advanced thrve poicts 
has been estabHshed at the pare and are beginning to draw up balaxce by immi ts who purcha ‘busi- on opening auotation: haere aE wae: ager rote ὭΣ 
hotels to accept, confirm and pro- sheets.” rane: price conforms to 20 in ened at 212, 
cess reservations for ali the ‘hotels mina? at Kiker tine ons, ‘ST Aviv. Yesterday. more thea 864.200 ort ip ἐδ the) Yariebles, “orth 
of the chain, The chain is connected take-over, “Pon Lon would have Dicecgot Centre now guing up at hares were traded, opening at $J7, total turnover οἱ 
with the international hotel chain certainly gone bankrupt. The flats 

“THE WINNING atx numbers Inthe 
Lotto draw are 38, 87, 23, 19, 11 
and 09, @ifal Hapayis ennounced- 

τα 577 fue, Land and Devel 
the site of the cld Noréiya shanty “δὰ going on high 2s $171. It closed wets Sood a i 

fe δ yesterday. of Sonesta Corp, for reservations in which thousands of people bad sown. id be offered A flat sa at ξ2 5:8. ἐκ ook LE Dew ἘΠ 30, Isras 

yesterday. ‘The additional number hay cate. understand wt t is broad. ᾿ invested money would have never wel — ugk Pilz enterprises, However, πὸ news wes received 4374. and 3 ῳ 

(which participants add by them- - : ; selves)- was -16. 80 much : opposition to 
‘a τις Rasscu prefirre from the company which could ex- 2..3 to 187 τς, and Rosse preferred i jz to 98. plain the steep rise. People spe- Σὲ to ot aa ated 8 

culate here on future income from In industrials, Ata “C Jost 1 τὸ ᾽ 
its rights to the Wenkel engine. Po‘nts in the variables to close Eowever Curtiss Wright, the main 2t 191. Dube wag 336 ca the open- licence holder, deciined Monday 2%, (ng, up two and then firmed to 337. points, to $393), after a 50 per cent Cold Storage made anc 

(Continued trom page one) ify the great mass of this ccun-8 Whatever happens, the 
ay: uddinz 

the criteria for the Witkon Com- try's lawyers earning modest in- ne: be pad τὸ h advance the wees before, banana lia ee is 

‘Matte on the basis of its awn ex- comes with » handiil of greedy ad- the rove axed PRL Biel nate 1 eee Da ree 
to Perlence with bills which it had vocates living off the public purse. The τ Tel Aviv only late im the morning. PCr Po na ΤΕΤΏΘ ΒΗΘ 5 

εἰ ‘The ‘press conference was ‘held paid to second and even third-class The Witkeon fees had angered and 2 lego! s, 2 within the frame- The opening quotation wes buyers ” ‘Tarnever In tords «ras 

introduces -the LR.H) chain of. four lawyers to represent elvil servants, astonished the public, he sak. Work οὗ presext legislation. if not, only. The first dea! was made at wwany T3em. τ ἢ 

The Ministry had never paid the He did not accept the Minister's we shal? Rave no choice but to alter 490, and la’ prices ranged be. bond). moderate] 

fees of top-flight Jawyers, he said. distinction between fees for civil the law + troactively i Arr, Sween the upenicg price and 480, éollar advanced 7 

ΤᾺ recent years, he said, some 20 servants' lawyers and fees for wel- Karg Alignment-Lat The stock elsccd at 490, with a up four agorst. 

civil servants yearly had stood trial fare clients’ lawyers. The minimum Τῇ, turnover of 7.154,000 romizal es bis 
on various charges connected with fees set up by the Chamber af Ad- go 

value. 
their functions, and an average of vocates would have been reasonable, Pro. 

MENSTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS | 
Tend ited. for. the supply of: . “in ἥ 4 ae 

388 παῖδα wood ladders. 

yr 
‘a 

es their civic ach the Commissica Israel-British bank, with interests 4 a 
1100,000 a year had been paid out he said, as coming in between these Dart sf their fees. This in- in the Wankel moter, rose steepiy. 54 Deed cee Fee DOLLAR 
to their lawyers. two extremes. ate the peed for the Kx to The stock climbed to 3201 tn the Si Dead y 

‘The “golng fees” for lawyers in Dr. Yebuda Ben-Meir (NIRP.) amend the retroactively, and Opening, Plus nine, and added an- 
5 are. “very high.” As far es said some of Israel's | Will also zi on ityele Other four points "Ὁ the variables, 
he knew, they were higher than fa personalities are totally detached cur Of the mese which tMfr, to close at 205. ἘΝ 
any other country save the United trom the public. Justice Alfred Wit- Sordechz Eea-Porat — A.ignment. . The shares of Lighterage and ¥ 
States, Mr. Shapiro safd. kon 45 one of these, he charged. Labour;. opening, buyers only. In the so. SHARES weary leans ae coals ite iat. pond to lawyers. fate! firs Private , The “Minister did cor reply to the riahles the stock way traded up to Gnicn Band ot Tace! — 0, 
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High Court ruling today 

on Rabbinate elections 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Pozt Reporter 

Tae High Court of Justice will 
decide this morning whether to 
order the Prime Minister and the 
Minister for Religious Affairs to 
show cause why the Government 
has net yet appointed its repre- 

settatives to the Preparatory 
Committee for the Chief Rabbi- 
nate elections. 

A three-man bench — Justices 

‘Berenson, Sizioni and Kahan — 
qwtll be considering 25 application 

for 88 order xsi 2geinst Mrs. Meir 

and Dr, Warhartiz submitted by 
Mr, Micha Yaron, on behalf of the 
N.R-P, Youth Wing. 

Justive Hahas, the duty judge 
yesterday, requested the Attorney- 
Generel to appear in court for the 

Government. 
De. Fa'acov Ne'ymen, Professor 

of Laws δὲ Sar-lian University, 
avill represent the applicant. 

Im an apparentiy concerted move 

to force the Latcer Alignment to 
take the necessary steps to arrange 
the Chief Rabbinate Hilections, 
which must be Neid ‘by lew before 
August 11, N.R.P, Kuaesset Mem- 
ders Zvulur Haramer and Yehuda 
Ban-Meis yesterday moved an 
amendment tc the Chief Rabbinate 
Election ‘Law which would force the 
Goverrment τὸ make its appoint- 
ments to the Preparatory Commit- 
tee within tex days — or else for- 
feit the right to co so. The Com- 
mittee, as its 2ame implies, would 
make all the arrangements for the 
electicrs. 

The backgrouzd to this N.R.P.- 

"49 : 
Tei Aviv U. 
pares budget 

cars [4 

by 05m. 
TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv University 
has cut its buéget from the original 
Tulism. to 1L210m. This was de- 
cided upon yesterday at a special 
session. of the University Executive 
Board convened following Sunday's 
Cabinet decision to increase its aid 
by IL18m., University Rector, Prof. 
Shlomo Simonson, told the press 
‘here yesterday. 

(The Cabinet on Sunday approved 
8 great of δὰ extra 7m, to 81] 
institutions of higher isarning. The 
allocation to each one will probably 
‘pe Gecided by the cabinet Sunday.) 

Prof. Simonson explained that 
even «with the increased assistance, 
the University would run a ILSm. 
Geficit. The administration would 
try to raise some TLi2m. abroad 
and in {srael. 
He stressed thac the struggle 

lately duriag A the University's 
closure wes etened, was "NO 
public relations stunt but stemmed 
from very real needs.” 

University Director-General Aha- 
ron Deron told the press that the 
student body would grow by some 
1,000 to 1.500 next year. Some 
14,000 students new atcend classes 
in Tel Aviv. 

According to sources inside the 
Ministry of Education, the proposed 
allocation is justified because “Te] 
Aviv ig the worst o# dnancially, 
and needs most help.” It is also one 
of Israel's ‘best and more serious 
institutions of higher learning. 

The proposed IidTm, ‘has to be 
divided among Israsl’s seven insti- 
tutiona of higher learning. 

Knesset group 
« . » 
invited to U.K. 

TEL AVIV. — The British Ambas- 
sador vesterday called on the Speak- 
er of the Knesset, to give him an 
invitation from the British Parlia- 
ment for a Knesset delegation to 
pay an cfficial visit to London in 
July. 

Tha hope was expressed that Mr. 
Yeshayahu would be <ble to lead 
the delegation himself. 

A Koesset delegation last visited 
England in 19%). and a British par- 
Yamentary delegation visited Israel 
in 1961. 

Alignment struggie which nas now 
burst into the open is the Align- 
ment ministers’ refusal to accept 
the N.RP.'’s suggested candidates 
for the Preparatory Committee, and 
thelr apparent reluctance to suggest 
candidates of their own 

Knowledgeable sources have it 
that the Alignment — end in this 
case the reference is to Justice 
Minister Ya'acov Snimshon Shapiro 
— is not now as keen as it once 

was to hold Chief Rabbinate Elec- 

tions. Chief Rabbi Unterman has 
announced his intention te stand, 
and he could well defeat the Align- 

ment's favourite, Rabbit Shlomo 
Goren of Tel Aviv, the former Chief 

Chaplain. 

The Preparatory Committee should 
comprise five members: two ap- 
pointed by the Chief Rabbinate 
Council {they have already been 
named}, two by the Government. 
and a chairman appointed either 
‘oy the other four, or — if they fal 

to reach consensus — by the Gov- 
ernment. 

The Minister for Religious Affairs, 

Dr. Warhaftig, told The Jerusalem 

Post last night that he still hoped 

the issue would be settied at the 

next Cabinet meeting on Sunday. 

‘The applicants to the court, and 

Messrs. Hammer and Ben-Meir in 

their motion to the Knesset, stress 

that if the appointments are not 

made next Sunday, the elections 

will not be able to be held on time 

— since the legal process needs 60 

days from the appointment of the 

Committee. 

Knesset body for 

gradual lifting 

of subsidies 
The Knesset Economic Commit- 

tee reccmmended that subsidies on 
staple foods be lifted gradually so 
that prices can eventually Dear 
some relation to their real costs. 

The committee was dealing with 
three motions for the agenda that 
were referred to it last March in 
the wake of the labour dispute that 
broke out in the bakeries industry. 
‘However, the committee stressed, 
as prices go up, the low wage earn- 
ers should be compensated commen- 
surately. 

The principle should be: “support 
the consumer, not the product,” the 
committee urged. 

The committee nevertheless re- 
ecmmended that the subsidy on 
bread be continued, since the lower 
the Income of the family, the great- 
er benefit it derived from the sub- 
sidy. Also, poorer families tend to 
consume more bread than more af- 
‘fluent ones. 

On the other hand, it recommend- 
ed that subsidies on other bakery 
items, such as pastry, which is 
found in the poor family’s shopping 
bashet less frequently, be re-exam- 
ined. 

Japanese newsmen 
e . 

visit kibbutz 
KIRYAT ANAVIM. — A group of 
21 Japanese journalists, led by the 
Japanese Ambassador to the Vati- 
can, Mr. Hisaji Hattori, yesterday 
visited Kibbutz Kiryat Anavim in 
the Jerusalem corridor, where sev- 
eral of thelr countrymen ere liv- 
ing and working as volunteers. 

The journalists, who wanted to 
get first-hand information on the 
life of Japanese volunteers in kib- 
butzim, were particulariy anxious 
to hear how relations between them 
and thetr Israeli hosts were affected 
by the attack at Lod ariport. 

“We were, are and ever will be 
friends," said Isao Akao, one of the 
volunteers. He and another volun- 
teer, Toru Ikegani, both declared to 
the reporters that they Intended to 
stay in Israel—and in the kibbutz 
— permanently. 

a 

An interfaith memorial service for the victims of the Lod Airport 

massacre was held ἰαδὲ eight αἵ the Van Leer Foundation in Jerusa- 
lem. Above, Rev. Joseph 
Rican ims tohich suffered most of the casualties, 

. Seated next to him, (1. to τ} are: the Kadi of Joga, ΤΑΝ 

bner Munoz, Whe tek the grome of Exe’ 
ses the 

Mahmoud Asleya, Rabbi Jack Cohen, of Hillel House, and 
Marcel Dubois, of the Doménican . (Weiss) 

Only two of Lod 

wounded still ‘sertous 
Jerugaiem Post Staff 

TEL AVIV. — The number of 
Lod _ terrorist victims in serious 
condition has dropped from five 
to two, Sheba Hospital Deput 
Director Dr. David Kreizler to! 
The Jerusalem Post last night. 
The condition of- the 36 people re- 
maining in hospital is steadily 
improving and no one’s life is in 
danger, he said. 

Dr. Kreizler reported that three 
more Puerto Rican patients would 
be released from hospital this morn- 
ing. 

A number of other Puerto Rican 
wounded are fit to be released, but 
prefer staying in the country to be 
close to more severely wounded rel- 
atives. The National Insurance In- 
stitute may arrange to accommo- 
date them in hotels until their kin 
are also recovered and fit to travel. 
In this way they wouki not be far 
from the wounded still in hospital, 
but would not take up any hospital 
beds, 

INTERFAITH MEETING 
Jerusalem's Van Leer Auditorium 

was packed to capacity yesterday 

Japanese book for 

water pollution 
meet in Capital 
Over 100 Japanese scientists and 

engineers are coming to the Sixth 

International Conference on Water 
Pollution Research in Jerusalem 

from June 19 to June 23. 

A cable received Sunday from 

Professor Shigehisa Iwai of Kyoto 
University, President of the Japa- 

nese Assoctation for Water Pollu- 
tion Research, says that 50 addi- 

tional applications to participate in 

the Conference ‘have been received 
in ‘the last few days, over and above 

the original 50. 

To cope with this unprecedented 
Japanese participation, the confer- 
ence host committee decided to 
provide simultaneous translation in- 
to Japanese — for the first time 
in the ‘history of such conferences 
here, Two Japanese girls and one 
man studying in Israel, who apeak 
Hebrew fluently, will serve as 
guides. 
One of the keynote papers will be 

given by Dr. M. Fujiki of Kuma- 
moto University and his colleagues 
who will report on mercury pollu- 
tion In Minamota Bay, due to the 
dumping of industrial wastes. 

Over 1,500 scientists and engi- 
neers from 35 countries will attend 
the conference. There have been 10 
cancellations since the Lod killings. 

evening for an interfaith memorial 
meeting for the victims of the Lod 
massacre. The meeting, which was 

It was attended by some 15 sur- 
viving members of the Puerto Rican 
group which was shot up at Lod 
Airport last week. The group, who 
included some limping members who 
had just come out of hospital, seem- 
ed touched by the service. It filed 
out while other members of the 
audience stood in silent respect. 

The meeting was chaired by Dr. 
Douglas Young, the President of 
the American Institute for Holy 
Land Studies. Other participants 
included the Kadi of Acre, Sheikh 
Mohammed Hubeishi, Rabbi Jack 
Cohen, director of the B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundation, Brother Marcel 
Dubois, the Rev. Roy Kreider, Rabbi 
Andre Zaoui, and the Rev. Joseph 
Abner Monoz. who led the Puerto 
Rican pilgrim group. 

Newsmen claim 
they were pushed 
around at Lod 

TEL ‘AVIV. — Complaints from 
newsmen that they were arbitrarily 
barred — and even ejected — from 

on Several occasions 

and Journalists Assoctations. 
The committees of the two orga- 

nizations demanded a meeting with 

cover all events at the airports for 
the public’s benefit adequately. 
Ye '8 meeting was coz- 

vened after a number of journalists 
swomitted- a petition to Cabinet 
Members and the Chief of Staff. 
They claim that on one occasion, 
during the alert bec Airport last 

jursday t, were denied night ey jemi 

Command and that newsmen who 
were already inside were ordered 
to leave, (tim) 

Terrorism alarms 
prove unfounded 
ppp cages egg inal ow Ἑωκως 

rol action were reported yes- 
terday in different parts of the 
country. ᾿ 

In Bethlehem, the owner of 
the cinema house received a 
call saying that a bomb was 
in the hall and it could go off 
“any minute." Police were alert- 
ed and sent a demolition ex- 
pert. A thorough search failed 
to turn up anything suspicious. 

In Badera, an anonymous 
phone cali to police reported 
there were bombs at the Egged 
terminal. Police evacuated the 
station and conducted a search 
which lasted nearly an hour. 
Nothing was found. 
In Tel Aviv, several people 

called police to say that two 
Japanese were seen taking 
photographs in the vicinity of 
the supermarket on Derech Ha- 
nitzabon in Yad Eliyahu. Police 
found two Japanese men in 8 
taxi golng from Yad Eliyahu 
to the Carmel Market. The two 
turned out to be Japanese Em- 
bassy staff who were taking 
pictures like any other Japanese 
tourists. . (tim) f 

Civil aviation workers 
call off strike 

LOD ‘AIRPORT. — The Civil Avia- 
tion Department employees yester- 

‘Transport ὃ 
formed them officially that it was 
prepared to start negotiating this 
Friday. 

The employees had served notice 
two weeks ago that they would 
strike over demands for wages and 
social benefits equal to those en- 
joyed by ἘΠ Al and Israel Aircraft 

However, the Department's works 
committee yesterday warned: that 
they would launch the strike on ΕἾ} ὁ 
day if megotiations did not ow by 

tim) then 88 promised... 

by the Οἷα Central. 

Jerpsalem Post Reporter : 

FATFA. --- The 208 American pil-. Huotria “and 
grims, who arrived in the Cypriot 

ion directly a 
morning, sail 

y parti- of the holy 
tension in Beirut on Monday, four Gays,” 

the fifth anniversary of the Six 
Day War. 5 : Nu 
bur Lebanese tour guide did tell 

us that they were celebrating the 
anniversary, but said that the ἴδει 
banese want to be netitral and want. 
peace with Israel. He told us to 
tell you that.” one of the. piigrims, 
a blond young man from Mississippi, 
told The Post. 
xcept for tight zecurity measures 

in Betrut harbour, they had not felt 
anything else unusual. ἧς Ὁ 1 
Some of the pligrims had also 

taken a bus trip to Damascus and 
only on their way back inte Lebanon 
were they subjected to any effecti 
search of their luggege. particular: ud. Tf ἢ μι 

In the port, the coastal police and ami to: Ta δ ἡ ᾿ ciety 
the customs police tightened se- πω ΣΝ - ἌΡ Χ ‘Garter, - chairman” 

curity for the arrival of the Sounion 68." ἧ : χ Governors of Tel “Aviv, 

Milk gets to 
Capital despite 
dairy strike - 

According to the spokesman of 
the Jerusaiem Labour Council, the 
dairy yesterday brought milk in 
from outside the city. 

The work stoppage, which 
scan ie tes oe ar a eee 
over an alleged change in work 
norms by management. 
At a meeting yesterday of the 

Labour Council, the Jerusalem work- 
ers committee and the national 

Almogi wants 
equal pay in 
‘territories’ 

The goal of Israel’s wage. 
in the Administered Areas. is 
equalize wages there to 

how this policy © 
out, but said thet workers 

there 'was no 
usual among. . 
areas. This differed sharply from 
previous terror incidents, wiien many 
Arab workers stayed home the fol- 
lowing day for fear of unpleasant- 
ness, (Ttim} 

AFL-CIO lending 
young couples $20m.. 

named. yesterday in Ramat. Herz, 
"Netanya, after a veteran Ne- 
ι resident and ἃ founder of 

y Ἀν αν, who ‘came: from 
.the US. and volunteered to serve in 

Jewish Legion. during World 

will make available a loan of $20m. le dled a.year. ago at the. 
to housing projects for young cou~| ἢ Ἀν : Ἴ 

ples in Israel, the Histadrut βροῖκεϑ- [Ὁ 
man announces. The ABI-CIO ix- 
ecutive resolved on the move ἃ 
month ago. τὸς oe 

The Secretary ‘Treasurer of AFL- 
Mr, Lake Kirkland, _ who - - : ᾿ e 

coming to Israel tomorrow for a ia ἘΞ 
week's visit as the guest of the 
Histadrut, will discuss the details | 
of the plan, the spokesman said. 

S| HAVE A FOOTHOLS 
» 1M ISRAEL 

ISRAEL’S WOMEN BASKETBALL |: 
team last night beat West Germany | | 
68:50 (39:22 at half tinie), in a 
fast moving game at the Naaman 
sports arena. A’ return match will; 
be held tomorrow night in Holon: 

Soldiers’ Welfare _ 

ee 

AB 

Herzliya Herzliya 
Pituac 

Al, 

“Requests = 
all those who received lottery 
tickets by mail, and haven't 

paid yet, to send their payment: }|: 

; by June 12, 1972 

The ἄταν takes’ place’ on ὶ 
Tuesday, June 15. 
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